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2018 Charter Review Executive Summary
The 2018 Charter Revisions Commission (CRC) makes the following recommendations to the
Austin City Council:
1. Establish a Democracy Dollars Program to provide eligible Austin residents up to four (4)
$25 Democracy Dollar Vouchers (“Democracy Dollars”) per election cycle. The Democracy
Dollars may be donated to a resident’s district city council or mayoral candidate. The
purpose of the Democracy Dollars program is to ensure that all the people of Austin have
equal opportunity to participate in political campaigns and are heard by candidates, to
strengthen democracy, to fulfill the purposes of single-member districts, to enhance
candidate competition, and prevent corruption.
2. Establish an Independent Ethics Review Commission to impartially and effectively
administer and enforce all city laws relating to campaign finance, campaign disclosures,
conflicts of interest, financial statement disclosure, lobbyist regulations, revolving door,
disqualification of members of city boards, certain conflict of interest and ethics laws, and
other responsibilities.
3. Create a City Budget and Efficiency Officer whose mission is to produce independent
analyses of budgetary and fiscal issues to support the Austin City’s Council’s budget process
by issuing reports and reviews of proposed and existing programs.
4. Require that a notice of intent to circulate a referendum petition be filed with the city clerk
prior to collecting signatures and that the signed referendum petition be filed with the city
clerk within 180 days of passage of an ordinance.
5. Require that a notice of intent to circulate a recall petition be filed with the city clerk prior
to collecting signatures, that the recall petition contain the grounds on which the removal is
sought, and that the recall petition be signed by at least 20% of the qualified voters of the
district from which the council member is elected, or 10% citywide for the mayor.
6. Require that City Council appoints the City Attorney.
7. Clarify that the timing of the Planning and Zoning commission appointments should be
determined by ordinance.
8. Require that all revenue bonds issued by the City for projects whose total cost exceeds $100
million shall not be considered by city council until at least two public hearings are held, and
that all electricity and water purchases whose total price for each project exceeds $200
4

million shall first be authorized by a majority of the qualified electors voting at an election
held for such purpose.
9. Correction of clerical matters, routine harmonizing, and clarification of verbiage.
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2018 Charter Review Commission Overview
The Austin City Council (the “Council”) established the 2018 Charter Review Commission (the
“CRC”) pursuant to Resolution 20170622-040 adopted on June 22, 2017. Council established
the CRC “to advise the Council on revisions which may be necessary or desirable to align the
City Charter with changes to municipal ordinances, and to make recommendations to the
Council to improve and enhance transparency and the general functions of city government.”
Council directed the Commission to propose recommendations regarding the following:
(a) Campaign finance, including consideration of contribution and expenditure limits;
(b) City boards and commissions, including terms of Planning Commission members;
(c) Requirements for citizen-initiated petitions, including requirements for percentages and
numbers of valid signatures on various types of petitions (initiative, referendum, and
recall of a mayor or a council member from a specific geographic district), and reporting
and residency requirements for citizen-initiated petitions;
(d) Appointment of the City Attorney by the City Council; and
(e) Correction of clerical matters, routine harmonizing of provisions, and clarification of
verbiage as recommended by the City Clerk and the City Attorney.
Council directed the Commission to submit a Recommendation Report containing the
substance of any proposed amendments, revisions, or repeals to the Charter, the policy reasons
for each proposal, the estimated fiscal budgetary impacts for each proposal, the impacts of
each proposal on existing City laws, rules, practices, and procedures, and proposed ballot
language for each proposal.
Appointments to the Commission included Joy Authur, Roger Borgelt, Martha Cotera, Matt
Hersh, Fred Lewis, Diego Martinez-Moncada, Karl-Thomas Musselman, Jessica Palvino, Jeff
Smith, Tane Ward, and Ingrid Weigand. The Commission chose Jessica Palvino as Chair and
Ingrid Weigand as Vice Chair.
The Commission first met on November 6, 2017 and divided into three Working Groups. The
Campaign Finance and Ethics Working Group consisted of Martha Cotera, Fred Lewis, Karl6

Thomas Musselman, and Tane Ward. The Citizen-Initiated Petition Working Group consisted of
Roger Borgelt, Jeff Smith, and Ingrid Weigand. The City Attorney/Boards & Commission
Working Group consisted of Matt Hersh, Diego Martinez-Moncada, and Jessica Palvino. The
Working Groups were tasked with developing proposed recommendations for the topics within
their scope of work.
The Commission invited several speakers, including Paul Ryan (Common Cause), Wayne Barnett
(Seattle Ethics and Election Commission), Frank Rodriguez (former Senior Policy Advisor to
Mayor Adler), and Seattle Councilmember Teresa Mosqueda.
The meeting schedule of the CRC is attached as Appendix A and the agendas, minutes, and all
materials distributed at the meetings are available on the CRC’s website at
http://www.austintexas.gov/cityclerk/boards_commissions/meetings/151_1.htm
The CRC wishes to thank City staff, in particular City Clerk Jannette Goodall, Deputy City Clerk
Myrna Rios, City Attorney Lynn Carter, and City Attorney Jerikay Gayle for their dedication,
professionalism, and expertise. The CRC also wishes to thank the individuals who shared their
comments, materials, and recommendations.
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Recommendation No. 1: Democracy Dollars
The CRC recommends amending the Charter to establish a Democracy Dollars Program to
provide eligible Austin residents up to four (4) $25 Democracy Dollar Vouchers (“Democracy
Dollars”) per election cycle. The Democracy Dollars may be donated to a resident’s district city
council or mayoral candidate.
The purpose of the Democracy Dollars program is to ensure that all people of Austin have equal
opportunity to participate in political campaigns and are heard by candidates, to strengthen
democracy, to fulfill the purposes of single-member districts, to enhance candidate
competition, and prevent corruption.
This recommendation passed by a vote of 7 to 3.

Background and Policy Reasons for the Recommendation
The CRC was directed to consider and make recommendations regarding “Campaign finance,
including consideration of contribution and expenditure limits.” Resolution No. 20170622-040
at 10.a.
The Campaign Finance and Ethics Working Group was formed on November 27, 2017 and
presented its preliminary findings to the CRC on January 8, 2018.
At the January 8, 2018 meeting, the Working Group unanimously recommended that: (1) Austin
add a public voucher component to the City’s current campaign finance system and that (2)
Austin adopt an independent ethics commission with the autonomy, resources, and expertise
to effectively enforce and implement campaign finance and ethics laws.1 In making its
recommendation, the Working Group considered six major goals of a model campaign finance
system for Austin:
1. the 10-1 single-member district system’s goal of fair representation is enhanced, and
not undermined by, the campaign finance system;
2. Austinites across the city have faith that our City’s democratic process is not corrupted
by the monied interests, thwarting the majority’s will;

1

The Independent Ethics Commission is more thoroughly addressed beginning on page 14 as “Recommendation
No. 2.”
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3. city candidates can run with funds primarily from their district’s constituents.;
4. city candidates can spend time with and listen to their constituents in their district
and thereby respond more effectively to policy needs impacting their district and
ultimately the City as a whole;
5. at least several candidates in each race are competitive financially so that voters have
choices and issues are aired; and
6. the city’s campaign finance and ethics laws are effectively and fairly enforced so that
the laws are followed, violators are investigated and punished, and the public has
confidence in the system’s integrity.
After evaluation of the key facts and concerns with Austin’s current campaign finance system,
and considering several potential solutions, the Working Group ultimately concluded that
adding a public voucher component to Austin’s current campaign finance system was the best
solution. The Working Group recommended that the CRC look to the Seattle Democracy
Voucher program as a starting point for designing Austin’s program.
The CRC invited four speakers to provide briefings and answer questions regarding campaign
finance-related issues:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Lynn Carter, City of Austin staff attorney;
Paul S. Ryan, Vice President of Policy and Litigation for Common Cause;
Wayne Barnett, Executive Director Seattle Ethics and Election Commission;
Teresa Mosqueda, Seattle City Council Member.

Additionally, the CRC reviewed and considered the following materials, publications, and data:
•
•
•
•
•

Ryan, Paul, Beyond BCRA: Cutting-Edge Campaign Finance Reform at the Local
Government Level, National Civic Review, vol. 92, no. 1, Spring 2003;
Breaking Down Barriers: The Faces of Small Donor Public Financing, Brennan Center for
Public Justice at New York University School of Law;
Overview of Municipal Public Finance Programs, prepared by the Illinois Campaign for
Political Reform;
Demos, Public Funding for Electoral Campaigns: How 27 States, Counties, and
Municipalities Empower Small Donors and Curb the Power of Big Money in Politics;
Campaign Finance Analysis for the 2014 Election of Austin’s Mayor and City Council
Members by Ken Martin, Editor, Austin Bulldog;
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chart of Expenditures of Austin Candidates in the 2014 Election Cycle, derived from
Austin Bulldog’s March 2015 analysis of 2014 election data;
Beatty, Leland, City of Austin Contributions to Political Candidates by Zip Code, January
5, 2017 report;
First Look: Seattle’s Democracy Voucher Program, November 15 2017 report
Demos, Designing Public Financing Systems to Advance Equity and Independent Political
Power, 2016;
Memorandum dated November 13, 2017 to the Charter Review Commission from Anne
Morgan, City Attorney regarding the Zimmerman v. City of Austin lawsuit;
Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, Donald Zimmerman v. City of Austin, Cause No.
1:15-CV-628-LY, in the United States District Court for the Western District of Texas;
The Seattle Democracy Voucher law;

Furthermore, the CRC received public comments and/or written testimony regarding the public
voucher program from the following individuals and organizations:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Anthony Gutierrez, Executive Director, Common Cause Texas
Austin Raza Roundtable
Frances McIntyre, Advocacy Director, League of Women Voters
Joanne Richards, Board Chairperson, Common Ground for Texans
Prof. Joseph Fishkin, Marrs McLean Professor in Law, University of Texas
Prof. Terrell Blodgett, Mike Hogg Professor Emeritus in Urban Management, LBJ School
Dave Jones, President, Clean Elections Texas
Adrian Shelly, Executive Director, Public Citizen Texas
Craig McDonald, Executive Director, Texans for Public Justice
Liliana Beverido, Amhiga Hispana
Linda Del Toro, LULAC Council 4246
Lauren Ross, PhD, Glenrose Engineering, Inc.
Peck Young

The public comments and written testimony received by the CRC can be found at the following
links: (1) Written testimony received on February 12, 2018 and (2) Written testimony received
on April 16, 2018.
The CRC debated and discussed the Democracy Dollars program at meetings on January 8,
2018, January 11, 2018, February 12, 2018, February 19, 2018, and March 12, 2018.
A majority of the CRC believes that a public small voucher component, added to the City’s
current campaign finance system, will further realize 10-1’s goal of fair representation in Austin.
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The 10-1 single-member district system has helped ensure representation from all areas of our
City by requiring that candidates come from and are elected by their distinct geographic
district. A public small voucher component further advances the 10-1 system by allowing
participating candidates to fund their campaigns primarily from small public vouchers from
their constituents.
Moreover, there is preliminary evidence suggesting that a public small voucher system
increases public engagement, small-dollar campaign donations, and voter turnout.
The CRC adopted its final recommendation on May 7, 2018 by a vote of 7 to 3.

Substance of the Proposed Amendments, Revisions or Repeals to the Charter:
The substance of the proposed amendments to Article III of the Charter are contained in
Appendix B.

Estimated Fiscal Budgetary Impact for the Recommendation:
The CRC recommends that Council consider funding the Democracy Dollars Program from the
existing City budget, particularly the programs that are dedicated to Communications and
Public Information budget item for “Community Engagement.”
As for the fiscal impact, the CRC estimates that the fiscal impact of Democracy Dollars program
is $1.55 million annually with an initial, one-time set-up cost of $400,000. There are three cost
components to the proposed Democracy Vouchers program: 1) Start-up costs: the initial, onetime costs to set up the program; 2) Administration costs: the cost of administering the
program during each election cycle; 3) Voucher costs: the cost of the Democracy Dollar
vouchers.
Start-up Costs
The start-up costs entail two main aspects: 1) designing and printing the program’s new
materials for candidates and the public; and 2) establishing the accounting and technology to
track the vouchers. Based on Seattle’s actual costs that Austin would incur, we believe the
start-up costs in Austin would be no more than $400,000 and likely substantially less if the
accounting and technology work is performed by in-house Austin personnel. The $400,000
estimate consists of $250,000 for technology, $125,000 for informational mailers, and $25,000
for office hardware and supplies. See Democracy Voucher Program, Biennial Report 2017
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(Seattle Ethics and Election Commission, March 2018), p.25, Appendix E. We believe the mailing
costs may be substantially reduced if the informational mailers are included in Austin Energy’s
billing mailings or other City of Austin mailings.
Program Administration
Based on Seattle’s experience, the Austin program administration would consist mainly of
voucher printing and mailing, outreach materials and events, voucher signature verification,
and additional program staff. See Democracy Voucher Program, Biennial Report 2017 (Seattle
Ethics and Election Commission, March 2018), p.25, Appendix E. This additional cost should be
no more $685,000 for a two-year election cycle, or $342,500 a year. Based on Seattle’s
experience, the proposed Independent Ethics Commission staff would administer the program,
except for one additional temporary employee during the election year, which should cost
around $55,000. (The baseline cost of the permanent Commission’s staff is set out in its fiscal
impact statement). We believe the voucher production and mailing costs would be $400,000,
and these could be substantially less if postage costs were avoided by using existing City
mailings. We also expect that by 2022 the vouchers will be delivered mainly over the Internet.
While there will be a one-time technological cost for this, the mailing costs will be dramatically
reduced. Outreach materials and events are estimated to cost around $125,000. There also may
be additional technology costs of $75,000 and miscellaneous office supply costs of up to
$10,000. Contract voucher signature verification is estimated to cost around $20,000.
Democracy Vouchers
As for the cost of the Democracy Dollar Vouchers, we have projected that the cost should be
$1.2 million a year. This is based on the assumptions that 2 candidates per race will qualify for
Democracy Dollars, that each will reach the maximum thresholds, and each will make the
runoff. These assumptions are reasonable, and if anything high, based on Seattle’s and other
public financing jurisdictions’ experiences. See Campaign Finance Committee Projection.
Regardless of the number of candidates participating, the total voucher cost is capped at no
more than $1.5 million.
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Impact of the Recommendation on Existing City Laws, Rules, Practices and
Procedures:
First, it repeals the Austin Fair Campaign Finance Fund and Austin Fair Campaign laws in Austin
City Code, Chapter 2-2. Second, it lowers the private contribution limits for Democracy Dollars’
participating council candidates to ½ the current limits, or $175 per election.

Proposed Ballot Language:
Shall the city charter be amended to provide a voluntary campaign finance system, with voters
contributing small publicly funded contribution vouchers to candidates for mayor and city
council who have demonstrated grassroots support?
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Recommendation No. 2: Independent Ethics Commission
The CRC recommends that the Charter be amended to establish an Independent Ethics
Commission (IEC) to impartially and effectively administer and enforce all city laws relating to
campaign finance, campaign disclosures, conflicts of interest, financial statement disclosure,
lobbyist regulations, revolving door, disqualification of members of city boards, certain conflict
of interest and ethics laws, and other responsibilities.
This recommendation passed the CRC by a vote of 10-0, but there is disagreement among the
CRC regarding the selection method for IEC commissioners, as further described below.

Background and Policy Reasons for the Recommendation
The CRC was directed to review and propose recommendations regarding “City boards and
commissions…”
Two Working Groups – the Campaign Finance and Ethics Working Group and the City
Attorney/Boards and Commissions Working Group – proposed that the CRC consider
recommending the creation of an IEC.
The recommendation first came to the CRC on January 8, 2018, as part of the Campaign Finance
and Ethics Working Group’s report on democracy vouchers. Then, on January 22, 2018, both
working groups submitted follow-up reports recommending that the CRC consider
recommending the creation of an IEC.
After discussion and obtaining consensus that the CRC desired to move forward with these
recommendations, the Campaign Finance and Ethics Working Group took the lead in drafting a
proposed Charter amendment. The proposed Charter amendment was presented to the CRC on
March 12, 2018 and passed by a vote of 9-0.
The CRC was directed to “consider the recommendations of the Ethics Review Commission on
all matters relating to campaign finance, ethics, and financial disclosure.” See Resolution
20170622-040 at 3. In connection with this directive, on April 11, 2018, CRC members Jessica
Palvino and Ingrid Weigand attended the regular meeting of the City of Austin’s Ethics Review
Commission.
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Several concerns were voiced by the Ethics Review Commission regarding, among other issues:
1. the qualifications for the independent ethics commissioners;
2. the selection process for choosing independent ethics commissioners; and
3. the conduct of hearings for employees who are not covered the Municipal Civil Services
Commission.
Based on feedback from the Ethics Review Commission, several amendments were proposed at
the April 16th meeting of the CRC. The full text of these amendments can be found here.
Most of the proposed amendments passed, including an amendment to Section 1.03 that
expanded the qualifications required for independent ethics commissioners and an amendment
to Section 1.02 that increased the number of commissioners from 5 to 7. Additionally, an
amendment passed to include within the IEC’s jurisdiction complaints made against former City
of Austin employees and other employees who are not members of the Municipal Civil Services
Commission.
There is disagreement among the members of the CRC regarding the selection process
contained in the current recommendation. The current selection process is a variation of the
process used to select the members of the Independent Citizen’s Redistricting Commission. At
the April 16th CRC meeting, there was an amendment made to change the selection process for
choosing the IEC commissioners. The amendment proposed was as follows:
“5.01. The members of the commission shall be selected as follows:
A. Four (4) members shall be appointed by a two-thirds (2/3) vote of the
members of the City Council; and
B. The fifth member shall be appointed by the other four (4) members, subject
to confirmation by the City Council.”
This amendment failed by a vote of 3-5-1.
Additionally, commentators have stated, in an editorial published on April 19, 2018, that the
selection process proposed by the CRC should be revised. A copy of this editorial can be found
in Appendix C.

Substance of the Proposed Amendments, Revisions or Repeals to the Charter:
The CRC recommends that the Charter be amended to include the language found in Appendix
D.
15

Estimated Fiscal Budgetary Impact for the Recommendation
The estimated fiscal impact of the proposed IEC can be broken into three components: (1)
regular operating/administration costs, (2) voucher administration costs, and (3) commissioner
selection costs. The voucher administration costs are reflected on pages 11-12 of this report,
under the Democracy Dollars recommendation.
CRC estimates that the ongoing administration costs of the proposed Independent Ethics
Commission (IEC) will be none to minimal, and that the selection process for the ethics
commissioners will cost approximately $92,000 in 2019, in 2024, and will be repeated every 8
years.
Regular Operating Administration Costs
Currently, City costs to administer the City’s ethics, campaign finance, lobbyist disclosure and
conflicts of interest laws are scattered across 4 departments. These costs are overwhelmingly
personnel costs. There should be no additional personnel costs because the current ethicsrelated responsibilities will be transferred to the IEC. The IEC then would bear the personnel
costs of administering these same laws.
The IEC would be responsible for the following department’s current ethics-related duties: 1)
the City Clerk’s Office’s duties to accept, post and review campaign finance, lobbyist, and
statement of financial information reports as well as to produce public brochures on ethicsrelated laws; 2) the City Attorney’s Office’s responsibilities to train city employees on ethics and
conflicts of interest laws, to provide legal advice on ethics, conflicts of interests, lobbyist
disclosure, campaign finance, the Ethics Commission and related laws, and to investigate and
prosecution violations of city ethics-related laws; 3) the City Auditor Office’s duties to
investigate and present alleged conflict of interest violations not involving Municipal Civil
Service; and 4) the Ethics Review Commissions liaison and administrative support.
We have received information from most of these city agencies as to their responsibilities and
personnel, and do not believe additional personnel for the IEC would be needed to perform
these same tasks. We also expect that by centralizing these responsibilities in one entity (the
IEC), that personnel will be coordinated and utilized more efficiently and effectively. Moreover,
looking at Seattle and other cities’ independent ethics commissions and their commensurate
responsibilities, we expect that 5-6 IEC personnel will be sufficient. See City of Seattle Proposed
2017-2018 Budget, Seattle Ethics and Election Commission, pp. 535-540 (Seattle Commission’s
16

functions and size are similar to Austin’s). See also Understanding the Role of Ethics
Commissions (Institute for Local Governments Dec. 2007).
Cost of Selecting Commissioners
Estimated Fiscal Impact Cost in 2019: $92,000. The primary costs to administer the Independent
Ethics Commissioners’ selection process will be the City Auditor’s staff time, publicizing the
applicant process, and paying for the 3 independent auditors’ time for the Applicant Review
Panel. We do not believe the City Auditor’s Office will have to hire additional personnel for the
process, but the process will take its staff time to oversee drafting the process materials, the
publicizing of the auditor and commissioner applicant process, and reviewing the independent
auditor applicants’ qualifications. The Auditor estimates their internal staff time for the
Independent Citizen Redistricting Commission (ICRC) cost $104,000, which should be less for
the Ethics Commission process because the applicant pool is 1/3 that of the ICRC.
The publicizing should cost around $72,000, based on the Auditor’s experience with the
Independent Citizen Redistricting Commission (ICRC) in 2012-2013. It may be less expensive if
the Auditor uses the internet and social media more than traditional publicizing approaches.
We do not have the prior costs for the ICRC’s independent auditors, but the Ethics
Commission’s process’ workload should be significantly less. This is because the Ethic’s
Commission’s qualified pool consists of 20 applicants rather than the ICRC’s 60 applicants. We
preliminarily estimate the 3 auditors in aggregate will work approximately 100 hours, and their
total charge will be approximately $20,000.
The initial selection process for the Independent Ethics Commission will occur in 2019. Because
of term staggering, it will occur the selection process will recur 5 years later, or 2024.
Subsequently, the process should recur eight years thereafter, unless the pool unexpectedly
needs to be refreshed to 20 applicants before then. Thus, the estimated $92,000 cost for 2019
will recur in 2024 and 2032.
The CRC requested and received information from the Office of the City Auditor’s (OCA) office
regarding the cost of the selection process for the Independent Citizen’s Redistricting
Commission. This information is contained in Appendix E.
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Impact of the Recommendation on Existing City Laws, Rules, Practices and
Procedures:
In addition to requiring a Charter amendment, this recommendation will have a broader impact
on existing City laws, rules, practices and procedures, particularly those connected to the
current Ethics Review Commission.

Proposed Ballot Language:
Shall the city charter be amended to establish an Independent Ethics Commission consisting of
7 citizen members?
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Recommendation No. 3: City Budget and Efficiency
Officer
The CRC recommends that the Charter be amended to create a City Budget and Efficiency
Officer whose mission is to produce independent analyses of budgetary and fiscal issues to
support the Austin City’s Council’s budget process by issuing reports and reviews of proposed
and existing programs.
This recommendation passed the CRC by a vote of 7 to 0.

Background and Policy Reasons for the Recommendation
The background and policy reasons for this recommendation are addressed in the presentation
“Building a Better City of Austin Budget,” presented by Frank Rodriguez to the CRC on February
5, 2018.

Substance of the Proposed Amendments, Revisions or Repeals to the Charter:
The CRC proposes that Section 17 of Article VII of the Charter shall be added which shall read as
follows:
“Section 17. Council Budget and Efficiency Officer. There shall be a Council
Budget and Efficiency Officer, who shall be appointed by and report
directly to the City Council. The Council Budget and Efficiency Officer shall
have a five‐year term of office, except that he or she may be removed
during the five‐year term by a vote of three‐fourths of the City Council. The
Officer may be reappointed by a majority of the City Council for a new five‐
year term. The Council Budget and Efficiency Officer shall report to the City
Council through a Committee of the Council or as directed by Council. The
Council Budget and Efficiency Officer shall have such duties,
responsibilities and staff as determined by ordinance including the
responsibilities of providing information to the City Council to assist such
officials in the discharge of their responsibilities which are related to the
budgetary process including: (1) information which respect to the budget,
appropriations, efficiency, cost savings, and proposed ordinances with
fiscal implications; (2) information with respect to estimated revenues and
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changing revenue conditions; and, (3) such other information or analyses
as may be requested by such officials.”

Estimated Fiscal Budgetary Impact for the Recommendation
The estimated additional fiscal impact will be none to minimal. We believe the funds for the
five personnel for the City Budget and Efficiency Office should come from the current City
staff’s Budget Office. Its budget and personnel can be reduced accordingly. If the current
budget personnel funds are not shifted to the proposed City Budget and Efficiency Office, then
the estimated fiscal budgetary impact of this proposal is 5 full time employees at a cost of
$800,000.

Impact of the Recommendation on Existing City Laws, Rules, Practices and
Procedures:
Other than the amendment to Article VII of the Charter, this recommendation is not expected
to have an impact on existing City laws or rules. This recommendation may have an impact on
existing City practices and procedures, but the CRC was unable to fully evaluate the potential
impact.

Proposed Ballot Language:
The CRC proposes the following ballot language:
“Shall the City Charter of the City of Austin be amended to require that a
City Council Budget and Efficiency Office be created with a Council Budget
and Efficiency Officer to be appointed by and report directly to the City
Council?”
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Recommendation No. 4: Citizen-Initiated Petitions and
Initiatives
The CRC was directed to consider and make recommendations for citizen-initiated
petitions, including requirements for percentages and numbers of valid signatures on various
types of petitions (initiative, referendum, and recall of a mayor or a council member from a
specific geographic district), and reporting and residency requirements for citizen-initiated
petitions.
The Recall & Referendum Working Group, consisting of Roger Borgelt, Jeff Smith, and Ingrid
Weigand, was established November 27, 2017 and presented its preliminary findings to the CRC
on March 5, 2018.
The Committee made the following recommendation regarding citizen-initiated petitions and
initiatives:
The people reserve the power to approve or reject at the polls any legislation enacted by the
council which is subject to the initiative process under this Charter, except an ordinance which is
enacted for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health or safety, which contains a
statement of its urgency, and which is adopted by the favorable votes of eight (8) or more of the
councilmembers. Within 180 days of passage of an ordinance upon third reading, a petition
signed by qualified voters of the city equal in number to the number of signatures required by
state law to initiate an amendment to this Charter may be filed with the city clerk requesting
that any such ordinance be submitted to a vote of the people for repeal or approval. A notice of
intent to circulate such a petition shall be filed with the city clerk prior to doing so.
The recommendation passed the CRC by a vote of 7-0.

Background
The Commission contacted four Texas cities of comparable size and city government with the
following questions:
1. What are your ordinances or charter provisions regarding citizen-initiated petitions
including requirements for percentages and numbers of valid signatures?
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2. What are your ordinances or charter provisions regarding reporting and residency
requirement for citizen-initiated petitions?
3. What are your ordinances or charter provisions regarding citizen-initiated review or
repeal of city ordinances passed by council?
It also researched the National Civic League and the Texas Municipal League, as well as the city
of Portland, OR.
Bryan, TX
https://library.municode.com/tx/bryan/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=PTICH_S10IN
Sec. 10. – Initiative (a)
Summary: Any proposed ordinance may be submitted to the City Council by a petition signed by
qualified voters of the city equal in number to 10 percent of the qualified voters of the city as
appears in the county voter registration records as of the January 31st preceding the date of
submission of the petition.
The City of Bryan does not have a provision to repeal an ordinance; voters eliminated that
section from their Charter years ago.
Dallas, TX
http://library.amlegal.com/nxt/gateway.dll/Texas/dallas/cityofdallastexascodeofordinances?f=t
emplates$fn=default.htm$3.0$vid=amlegal:dallas_tx Chapter IV, Section 12
Summary: The Dallas Charter does not specifically address referenda except to state “to be
valid, a petition submitted for the purpose of complying with an election process must comply
with the Texas Election Code, as amended.“
Fort Worth, TX
http://fortworthtexas.gov/boards/charter/2016.pdf Chapter XXI
Summary: A referendum on an ordinance can be initiated prior to the ordinance taking effect or
within 30 days of taking effect. The petition requires signatures of 20% of “registered and
qualified legal voters” with no further definition of a qualified voter.
San Antonio, City-Charter-City-Code Article IV, Sections 34 and 35
Summary: San Antonio requires valid signatures from ten percent of the electors qualified to
vote at the time of the last regular municipal election to initiate or approve or reject an
ordinance. Ordinances can be repealed within 40 days of their enactment.
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Portland, OR https://www.portlandoregon.gov/citycode/28285
Section 2.04.090
Summary: Portland requires valid signatures from 9 percent of registered voters of the last
primary city election for a petition, which must be filed no less than four months prior to the
requested election date. A referendum on an existing ordinance requires valid signatures from
six percent or 2,000 of registered voters (see above) and must be submitted no later than 30
days after the passage of the ordinance it seeks to overturn.
National Civic League
http://www.dextermi.gov/sites/dextermi.gov/files/client_files/Charter_Commission/modelchar
ter8.2nd-1.pdf Article VI ELECTIONS, Section 6.04
Texas Municipal League https://www.tml.org/pdftexts/HRHChapter1.pdf
Summary: Both leagues provide overviews but not specifics on how to conduct a referendum
other than excluding budget, capital, tax or emergency items from the list of ordinances that
can be repealed or amended.

Substance of the Proposed Amendments, Revisions or Repeals to the Charter
This recommendation provides greater opportunity to voters to amend or repeal an ordinance
than is currently provided in City Charter, Article IV Paragraph 2 Power of Referendum. It
specifies that a petition can be initiated after the 3rd reading of an ordinance and expands the
length of time granted to collect signatures, including, potentially, a date after the ordinance
has already gone into effect. It also requires the initiators of the petition to file a letter of intent
with the City Clerk.

Policy Reasons for the Recommendation
The right to a referendum is guaranteed by the Texas Constitution. However, the current City
Charter states that a referendum must be filed prior to the effective date of the ordinance it
seeks to overturn or amend. Since ordinances typically take effect immediately upon passage, it
is virtually impossible under the current charter to file a successful petition. The proposed
language extends the time a petition can be initiated and filed. It also requires the petitioner to
file a letter of intent with the City Clerk, thus putting the City on notice that the ordinance will
be challenged.
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Estimated Fiscal Budgetary Impact for the Recommendation
There is no fiscal impact to this recommendation.

Impact of the Recommendation on Existing City Laws, Rules, Practices and
Procedures
CITY CHARTER, ARTICLE IV, § 2. POWER OF REFERENDUM will need to be amended.

Proposed Ballot Language
Shall the Charter be amended to allow submission of a petition to approve or reject an
ordinance up to 180 days after its passage on third reading.
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Recommendation No. 5: Recall of a Mayor or Council
Member
The CRC was directed to consider and made recommendations for citizen-initiated
petitions, including requirements for percentages and numbers of valid signatures on various
types of petitions (initiative, referendum, and recall of a mayor or a council member from a
specific geographic district), and reporting and residency requirements for citizen-initiated
petitions.
The Recall & Referendum Working Group, comprised of Roger Borgelt, Jeff Smith, and Ingrid
Weigand, was established November 27, 2017 and presented its preliminary findings to the CRC
on March 5, 2018.
The Committee made the following recommendation regarding the recall of a mayor or a
council member from a specific geographic district:
The people of the city reserve the power to recall any member of the council and may exercise
such power by filing with the city clerk a petition, signed by qualified voters of the district from
which the council member is elected equal in number to at least 20 percent of the qualified
voters of the district from which the council member is elected, or 10% citywide for the mayor,
demanding an election for the removal of a mayor or council member. A notice of intent to
circulate such a petition shall be filed with the city clerk prior to doing so and shall be treated as
a ballot measure for finance campaign contribution ordinances from the date such notice is
filed. The petition shall be signed and verified in the manner required for an initiative petition,
shall contain one of the following grounds for which the removal is sought: incompetency (gross
ignorance of official duties, gross carelessness in the discharge of official duties, or inability or
unfitness to promptly and properly discharge official duties because of a serious mental or
physical defect that did not exist at the time of election); official misconduct (intentional
unlawful behavior relating to official duties including an intentional or corrupt failure, refusal, or
neglect of an officer to perform a duty imposed on the officer by law); habitual intoxication; or
conviction for any felony or misdemeanor involving official misconduct. One of the signers of
each petition paper shall make an affidavit that the statements therein made are true.
This recommendation passed the CRC by a vote of 8-0.
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Background
The Commission contacted four Texas cities of comparable size and city government with the
following question:
1. What are your ordinances or charter provisions regarding recall of a mayor or council
member from a specific geographic district, including any financial disclosure
requirements for the initiators?
It also researched the National Civic League and the Texas Municipal League as well as the city
of Portland, OR.
Bryan, TX
https://library.municode.com/tx/bryan/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=PTICH_S10IN
Sec. 10. – Initiative (e)
Summary: A recall of City Councilmembers requires signatures from10 % of qualified voters and
must give the cause for the recall from a prescribed list, similar to the one proposed in the
CRC’s recommendation. While there are no financial disclosure requirements, Bryan City staff
indicated that the required five qualified voters who need to spearhead the recall petition
might be considered a PAC and therefore fall under Title 15 of the Texas Election Code.
Dallas, TX
http://library.amlegal.com/nxt/gateway.dll/Texas/dallas/cityofdallastexascodeofordinances?f=t
emplates$fn=default.htm$3.0$vid=amlegal:dallas_tx Chapter V, Section 1,1
Summary
A recall of City Councilmembers requires signatures from 15% of voters who during the last
municipal election were qualified to vote for the council member to be recalled and must
contain a general statement of the grounds for removal. The City Secretary must be notified on
the first day the recall petition is in circulation. The recall campaign must comply with the same
financial disclosure requirements as an election campaign.
Fort Worth, TX
http://fortworthtexas.gov/boards/charter/2016.pdf Chapter XIX
Summary:
A recall of City Councilmembers requires signatures from least 20% of the entire of number of
persons entitled to vote for a successor and needs to include a general statement of why
removal is sought. There are no requirements for financial disclosures.
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San Antonio, City-Charter-City-Code Article IV, Sect 26:
Summary: A recall of City Councilmembers or mayor requires signatures from 10 percent of
voters who were qualified to vote in said district in the last election or, in case of the mayor in
the last municipal election. There are no requirements for financial disclosures.
Portland, OR https://www.portlandoregon.gov/citycode/article/13359 2.08.170
“Procedures and forms for a recall petition and election shall be according to state law.“
Texas Municipal League and the national Civic League describe the general process.
https://www.tml.org/legal-qna/2010May-SH.pdf
http://www.dextermi.gov/sites/dextermi.gov/files/client_files/Charter_Commission/modelchar
ter8.2nd-1.pdf

Substance of the Proposed Amendments, Revisions or Repeals to the Charter:
The recommendation proposes increasing the current requirement of 10% of qualified voters
for a council member recall to 20% but keeping the same 10% in effect for mayoral recalls. In
addition, CRC recommends that recall initiators be required to file a notice of intent with the
City Clerk and be subject to the Austin Campaign Finance Ordinance.

Policy Reasons for the Recommendation
The current city ordinance requires at least 10 percent of the qualified voters of the territory
from which the council member is elected for the recall of a council member and 10% of citywide qualified voters for a recall of the mayor.
This 10% requirement for a council member recall makes it easy for special-interest or singleissue groups, organizations or businesses to threaten a council member with a recall should
said council member take, or fail to take, a desired action.
Under present rules, there is no requirement for people who want to recall a council member
or mayor to give notice of their intent or to disclose financial information. The Campaign
Finance Ordinance would be triggered at the time that the petitioners file their intent with the
City Clerk. Without this provision, groups that form to solicit funds and make expenditures
related to a recall will be treated as specific purpose PAC and be required to submit financial
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disclosures only twice a year until there an election is called. In that case, voters would not be
informed in a timely manner of the entities funding a recall, if indeed it is driven by special
interest.
The commission feels that members of the city council, having been elected by the voters,
should be free from the threat of recall simply for voting the wrong way or offending some
group of voters. For that reason, we have required that recall be initiated only for specific
reasons related to performance of duty rather than to shifting political winds.

Estimated Fiscal Budgetary Impact for the Recommendation
This measure would add responsibilities to the City Clerk, but have no financial impact.

Impact of the Recommendation on Existing City Laws, Rules, Practices and
Procedures:
City Charter Article IV INITIATIVE, REFERENDUM, AND RECALL, Paragraph 6 POWER OF RECALL
would have to be amended to include the larger percentage needed for a district member recall
and to include a reference to the Campaign Finance Ordinance
Austin City Code Chapter 2-2 Campaign Finance, Article 3, DISCLOSURES AND FILING
PROCEDURES FOR CONTRIBUTION AND EXPENDITURE REPORTS. , § 2-2-2 DEFINITIONS needs
would have to be amended to include recall petitions.

Proposed Ballot Language:
Shall the Charter be amended to increase the percentage of voters required to petition to recall
a council member from 10% to 20% of the voters in the district, and to require grounds be
sworn to for any recall petition
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Recommendation No. 6: City Attorney
The CRC was directed to consider and made recommendations regarding “Appointment of the
City Attorney by the City Council” Resolution No. 20170622-040 at 10.d. The CRC unanimously
recommends that the City Attorney be appointed by City Council.

Background and Policy Reasons for the Recommendation
Proposed revisions to Article V, Section 6, which would have required the city attorney to
report to council rather than the city manager, were presented to City of Austin voters in 2012
and failed to pass. In its February 22, 2012 Report to City Council, the 2012 Charter Revision
Committee (“2012 CRC”) recommended by a vote of 14-1 that “Council appoints the City
Attorney.” These recommendations were adopted by the Council and included on the
November 2012 ballot as Proposition 6. Proposition 6 failed to pass, with 49.37% voting “Yes”
and 50.63% voting “No.”
The City Attorney Working Group provided its report to the CRC on January 22, 2018. The
Working Group’s final recommendation was presented on February 8, 2018 and passed by a
vote of 11-0.
The City of Austin is an outlier in terms of how its city attorney is appointed. According to the
most recent Texas Municipal League survey in 2010, most Texas home-rule cities (73%)
authorize their council to appoint the city attorney directly. The CRC is also recommending this
charter revision to ensure accountability of the city attorney’s office to the city council.

Substance of the Proposed Amendments, Revisions or Repeals to the Charter:
The CRC recommends that Article V, Section 6 “City Attorney”, be revised as follows:
“There shall be a department of law, the head of which shall be the city attorney,
who shall be appointed by the city manager council. The city attorney shall be a
competent attorney who shall have practiced law in the State of Texas for at
least five (5) years immediately preceding his or her appointment. The city
attorney shall be the legal advisor of, and attorney for, all of the officers and
departments of the city, and he or she the city attorney shall represent the city
in all litigation and legal proceedings, and the representation shall comply with
the Texas Disciplinary Rules of Professional Conduct. He or she The city attorney
shall draft, approve, or file his or her written legal objections to, every ordinance
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before it is acted upon by the council, and he or she the city attorney shall pass
upon all documents, contracts and legal instruments in which the city may have
an interest.
There shall be such assistant city attorneys as may be authorized by the council,
who shall be authorized to act for and on behalf of the city attorney.”

Estimated Fiscal Budgetary Impact for the Recommendation
No anticipated fiscal budgetary impact.

Impact of the Recommendation on Existing City Laws, Rules, Practices and
Procedures
Aside from the amendment of Article V, Section 6 of the City Charter, the appointment of the
City Attorney by City Council will not have an impact on existing City laws or rules. This
recommendation may have an impact on practices and procedures, but the CRC was unable to
assess the full extent of this impact.

Proposed Ballot Language:
Shall the City Charter be amended to provide that the City Council appoint the City Attorney?
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Recommendation No. 7: Planning and Zoning
Commission
The CRC was directed to review and propose recommendations regarding “[c]ity boards and
commissions, including terms of Planning Commission members” and, in accordance with this
directive, it reviewed and considered revisions Article X, Section 2 of the Charter regarding
organization of the Planning and Zoning Commission.
The CRC is recommending that Article X, Section 2 of the Charter be amended to clarify that the
timing of the Planning and Zoning commission appointments should be determined by
ordinance.

Background, Policy Reasons for the Recommendation, and Substance of the
Proposed Amendments, Revisions or Repeals to the Charter
On March 5, 2018, Jannette Goodall, from the City Clerk’s Office, and Jerikay Gayle, from the
City Law Department, provided a brief history of the issues surrounding the appointment of the
Planning and Zoning commissioners. The City staff recommended that the planning commission
appointments and terms to be determined by ordinance.
The CRC considered and discussed the proposal of the City staff at meetings on March 5, 2018
and April 16, 2018.
The CRC voted 9-0 to recommend the following amendment to Article X, Section 2 of the
Charter:
“There shall be established a planning commission which shall consist of citizens of the
City of Austin who must be registered voters in the city and must have resided within the
city for one year next preceding their appointment. The planning commission shall have
a number of members equal to the number of members on the council plus two (2)
additional members, a minimum of two-thirds of the members who shall be lay members
not directly or indirectly connected with real estate and land development. The city
manager, the chairperson of the zoning board of adjustment, the director of public works
and the president of the board of trustees of the Austin Independent School District shall
serve as ex officio members. The members of said commission shall be appointed by the
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council for a term of up to two (2) years, with the timing of appointment determined by
ordinance. The commission shall elect a chairperson from among its membership and
shall meet not less than once each month. Vacancies in an unexpired term shall be filled
by the council for the remainder of the term.”
The CRC is recommending this revision to bring clarity to the process for appointing Planning
and Zoning Commissioners.

Estimated Fiscal Budgetary Impact for the Recommendation
There is no estimated fiscal impact from this recommendation.

Impact of the Recommendation on Existing City Laws, Rules, Practices and
Procedures
Aside from requiring an amendment of Article X, Section 2 of the Charter, this recommendation
will not have an impact on existing city laws, rules, practices and procedures.

Proposed Ballot Language
Shall the charter be amended to clarify that the timing of the planning and zoning commission
appointments will be determined by ordinance?
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Recommendation No. 8: Revenue Bonds
The CRC recommends that Article VII, Section 11 of the Charter be amended to require
that all revenue bonds issued by the City for projects whose total cost exceeds $100
million shall not be considered by city council until at least two public hearings are held,
and that all electricity and water purchases whose total price for each project exceeds
$200 million shall first be authorized by a majority of the qualified electors voting at an
election held for such purpose.
Background and Policy Reasons for the Recommendation:
In 2012, the Charter Review Commission recommended that the Charter be amended to
require a city election to approve major new revenue bonds over the $50 million dollar amount,
with a cost of living adjustment. In their report, the 2012 CRC stated that:
“The Working Group was not unanimous on their
recommendation to the full body for discussion, in light of
concerns about what impact this change in procedure would have
on Austin’s ability to competitively operate its energy and water
utilities as well as other enterprise departments. The Working
Group also conveyed to the full body their understanding that
state law allows the city the options whether to conduct a
revenue bond election or not; this charter amendment would
require that the city exercise the option and allow citizens to vote
on large bond issues as they did in the past. The Committee chose
the $50 million dollar amount as a balance between the city’s
need for revenue bond capacity and flexibility and the electorate’s
right to vote on major revenue projects.”
On March 12, 2018, Paul Robbins and Commissioner Jeff Smith presented a similar
recommendation to the proposal submitted by the 2012 CRC. Their proposed recommendation
was that all revenue bonds issued by the city for projects whose total cost exceeds $25 million
shall first be authorized by a majority of voters, and that all power and water purchases whose
total price exceeds $50 million shall also be authorized by a majority of voters.
The CRC discussed the recommendation and, because of concerns voiced regarding the impact
that such a recommendation would have on City operations and the City’s energy and water
utilities, amendments were proposed.
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The amended recommendation passed by a vote of 7-1-1 (Palvino voting nay; Weigand
abstaining).
Substance of the Proposed Amendments, Revisions or Repeals to the Charter
The CRC recommends that Article VII, Section 11 be amended to read as follows:
“The city shall have power to borrow money for the purpose of
constructing, purchasing, improving, extending or repairing of public
utilities, recreational facilities or facilities for any other self liquidating
municipal function not now or hereafter prohibited by any general law of
the state, and to issue revenue bonds to evidence the obligation created
thereby. Such bonds shall be a charge upon and payable solely from the
properties, or interest therein, acquired and the income therefrom, and
shall never be a debt of the city.
All revenue bonds issued by the city for projects whose total cost exceeds
$100 million shall not be considered by city council until at least two public
hearings are held. All electricity and water purchases whose total price for
each project exceeds $200 million shall also first be authorized by a
majority of the qualified electors voting at an election held for such
purpose.
The amounts subject to voter approval shall be modified each year with
the adoption of the budget to increase or decrease in accordance with the
most recently published federal government, Bureau of Labor Statistics
Indicator, Consumer Price Index (CPIW U.S. City Average) U.S. City Average.
The most recently published Consumer Price Index on December 31, 2018
shall be used as a base of 100 and the adjustment thereafter will be to the
nearest $1,000.00.”
Estimated Fiscal Budgetary Impact for the Recommendation
The CRC does not estimate that this recommendation will have an immediate fiscal budgetary
impact.
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The future fiscal budgetary impact is the cost of holding two public hearings on power and
water expenditures exceeding $100 million and the cost of holding an election on major utilityrelated projects that exceed $200 million.
Impact of the Recommendation on Existing City Laws, Rules, Practices and Procedures
This recommendation could potentially result in more public hearings and more elections.
Proposed Ballot Language
Shall the Charter be amended to require voter approval for all revenue bonds whose total cost
exceeds $100 million and all electricity and water purchases whose total cost exceeds $200
million?
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Recommendation No. 9: Routine Harmonization
On January 29, 2018, Jerikay Gayle, of City Law Department gave the Commission a briefing on
the proposed staff recommendations for corrections of clerical matters, routine harmonizing,
and clarification of verbiage.
The staff recommendations for corrections of clerical matters, routine harmonizing, and
clarification of verbiage were approved on Commissioner Hersh’s motion, Commissioner
Borgelt’s second on an 8-0 vote.
The substance of the proposed amendments can be found here.
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Appendix A: Meeting Dates
Monday, November 6, 2017

City of Austin City Hall

Monday, November 13, 2017

City of Austin City Hall

Monday, November 27, 2017

City of Austin City Hall

Monday, January 8, 2018

City of Austin City Hall

Monday, January 11, 2018

City of Austin City Hall

Monday, January 22, 2018

City of Austin City Hall

Monday, January 29, 2018

City of Austin City Hall

Monday, February 5, 2018

City of Austin City Hall

Monday, February 12, 2018

City of Austin City Hall

Monday, February 19, 2018

HEB Mueller Community Room, 1801 E. 51st Street

Monday, February 26, 2018

City of Austin City Hall

Monday, March 5, 2018

City of Austin City Hall

Monday, March 12, 2018

City of Austin City Hall

Monday, March 28, 2018

Public Hearing, Anderson High School

Tuesday, April 3, 2018

Public Hearing, Dove Springs Recreation Center

Saturday, April 7, 2018

Public Hearing, Austin City Hall

Monday, April 16, 2918

City of Austin City Hall
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Appendix B: Proposed Democracy Dollars Charter
Amendment
I. Austin Democracy Dollars Program
(A) Austin Democracy Dollars Program’s Purpose.
Democracy Dollars are vital to ensure all the people of Austin have equal opportunity to
participate in political campaigns and be heard by candidates, to strengthen democracy,
to fulfill the purposes of single-member districts, to enhance candidate competition, and
prevent corruption.
(B) Issuance of Democracy Dollars.
(1) Amount and Delivery. No earlier than the first business day of February of the year in
every municipal election year, the Austin Independent Ethics Commission (hereafter
“Commission”) shall mail to each person who was on or about that January 1 duly and
actively registered to vote in the City of Austin, at his or her address in the voter
registration records, two $25 in Democracy Dollars Voucher ("Democracy Dollars") for
each city-elected position, council and mayoral that the person may vote for in Austin,
for a maximum of four $25 Democracy Dollars Vouchers. However, the Commission may
deliver Democracy Dollars online or in other manners if the Commission so elects.
Thereafter, the Commission shall regularly issue two $25 Democracy Dollars Vouchers for
each city-elected position that the person may vote for in Austin, to any person becoming
a duly registered City of Austin voter after that January 1st, up until the third Tuesday in
November of the election year. Any adult natural person who resides more than 30 days
in the City of Austin, and who is a registered voter, or is eligible to vote under state law,
may opt in to the Program and obtain an equivalent number of Democracy Dollars
Vouchers by application to the Commission. Any such eligible adult may request
Democracy Dollars be mailed or emailed to an address other than that indicated in the
voter registration records, or be delivered at the Commission offices, and as soon as the
Commission shall have developed a secure system for such distributions of Democracy
Dollars, including distribution online, in person, or to an address not listed in the voter
registration records. No resident outside Austin, no corporation or other non-human
entity, no person under the age of 18 years, and no person ineligible to vote under state
law, may receive a Democracy Dollars Voucher. The Commission shall set by regulations
the delivery dates, redemption dates, and other deadlines for Democracy Dollar Vouchers
for special elections.
(2) Form of Democracy Dollars. Each $25 Democracy Dollar Voucher shall state the
holder's name, a unique voucher identification number, the election year, and words of
assignment with blank spaces for the holder to designate a candidate and sign the
holder's name, and may include such information the Commission deems helpful for
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verifying signatures such as the voter identification number and barcode, in substantially
the following form:
$25

1 of __

Democracy Dollars for
20xx Election

Jane Q.
Public

On [insert date] ____________ / ____________ / ____________ , 20xx, I, Jane Q.
Public, a resident of the City of Austin, assigned this Democracy Dollars Voucher to a
candidate for mayor or city council whose district they reside in named _____ .
I attest that I obtained this Democracy Dollars Voucher properly and make this
assignment freely, voluntarily and without duress or in exchange for any payment of
any kind for this assignment, and not for any consideration of any kind, and that I am
aware that assignment does not guarantee availability of funds and is irrevocable.
Assignment is complete upon delivery to Austin’s Independent Election Commission,
the named candidate, or her or his registered representative. Sale/transfer for
consideration of this Democracy Dollars Voucher is strictly prohibited and constitutes a
local and state crime. The Voucher may be redeemed only by qualifying candidates
and only if such candidate has complied with additional contribution limits and
restrictions and if the funds are available.
Signed: ____________ on ____________ , 20xx.
Jane Q.
Public

voter ID and bar
code

Voucher ID #123,456,789

(3) Assignment of Democracy Dollars. Democracy Dollars Vouchers are only
transferable or assignable as stated herein. Any person properly obtaining and holding a
Democracy Dollars Voucher may assign it by writing in the name of the assignee
candidate, signing the holder's name on and dating the Democracy Dollars Voucher
where indicated thereon, and delivering the signed and dated Democracy Dollars
Voucher to the candidate, to the Commission, or to any candidate's representative who
shall be registered for this purpose with the Commission. Delivery may be by mail, in
person (by any person the holder requests to deliver the voucher), or electronically via a
secure online system. The Commission shall establish a secure online system for delivery
of Democracy Dollars Vouchers to the Commission (without prejudice to any eligible
person's right to receive Democracy Dollars Vouchers in the mail at his or her option) no
later than prior to the 2022 election cycle, unless the Commission determines this target
date is not practicable; and in any event no later than the 2024 election cycle.
(4) Limitations on Assignment. A person may only assign a Democracy Dollars Voucher
to a candidate who is on the ballot, has chosen to participate in the Austin Democracy
Dollars Voucher Program and who has filed a signed statement of participation and
pledge with the Commission as described below. No Democracy Dollars Voucher may be
assigned after the day of the runoff election, or to any candidate filing for participation
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who then fails to qualify, loses, or becomes unqualified for the position sought or for the
Program. A candidate or registered candidate representative may seek assignment in
person or through representatives or by assisting a voter to access the Commission secure
online system. A valid assignment is irrevocable. A person may assign $25 Democracy
Dollars Vouchers only to candidates in a council district they reside in and $25 Democracy
Dollars Vouchers for Mayoral candidates, if the council or mayoral election is on the
ballot, in a given election cycle. Assignment or transfer for cash or any consideration is
prohibited and constitutes a Class C misdemeanor under City law as well as state crimes.
Offering to purchase, buy or sell a Democracy Dollars Voucher is prohibited and
constitutes a Class C Misdemeanor under City law as well as state crimes. No person may
give or gift a Democracy Dollars Voucher to another person, except by assigning it to a
candidate as provided herein. Democracy Dollars Vouchers have no cash value and are
not assets, income or property of the holder. A Democracy Dollars Voucher may not be
assigned by proxy, power of attorney or by an agent.
(5) Assignor Assumes Certain Risks. A Democracy Dollars Voucher expires if the holder is
no longer resident in the City of Austin, and in the case of Democracy Dollars Vouchers
issued for a city council election, no longer is a resident of a city council district whose
council member will be elected in the pending city election, or no longer is eligible to vote
under state law, if such circumstances take place prior to the assignment to a qualified
candidate. The holder of a Democracy Dollars Voucher assumes the risk that he or she
may change his or her mind after assignment, or that the Democracy Dollars Voucher may
not have use or be redeemed due to any contingency, including but not limited to
unavailability of Program funds; the assignee candidate reaching the Democracy Dollars
Voucher Aggregate limit, a candidate's death, disqualification, dropping out, failure to
redeem or use the Democracy Voucher; a candidate not qualifying or violating the terms
of qualification; or otherwise.
(6) Democracy Dollars Voucher Replacement. The Commission shall establish a secure
process for replacing lost Democracy Dollars Vouchers.
(7) Repeal. All Charter provisions and Ordinances inconsistent with this Charter
Amendment are repealed, including the Austin Fair Campaign laws and Austin Fair
Campaign Finance Fund Austin City Code, Chapter 2-2, Article 2.
(C) Candidates Qualify by Showing Grassroots Support and Agreeing to Contribution
Limits and Other Requirements
(1) Only Qualified Candidates May Redeem Democracy Dollars Vouchers. Only a
candidate who has filed with the Commission for participation in the Democracy Dollars
Voucher Program may receive assignment of a Democracy Dollars Voucher. Only a
candidate certified as qualified by the Commission may redeem a Democracy Dollars
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Voucher. Only a person eligible for and seeking the office of Mayor or City Council shall
be eligible to file for Program participation.
(2) Candidate Requirements for Program. To seek qualification, the candidate shall file
with the Commission, on or after July 1st the year before an election year and within four
weeks after filing a declaration of candidacy as determined by the Commission, a sworn
statement attesting to his or her intent to participate, asserting that the candidate shall
timely file or has filed a formal declaration of candidacy for the office indicated, and that
the candidate shall comply with Program requirements and applicable campaign laws.
Such Program requirements are that the candidate: shall comply with campaign laws and
contribution limits; shall not give their campaign a contribution (including a loan) greater
than the individual contribution limit in Austin City Charter Article III, Section 8; shall not
knowingly themselves, or through their agents, solicit money for or on behalf of any
political action committee, political party, or any organization that will make an
independent expenditure for or against any City of Austin candidate within the same
election cycle (for the purposes of this section, appearing as a featured speaker at a
fundraising event for a committee or entity, or similar activities, shall constitute soliciting
money for such committee or entity);and shall take part in at least three public debates
for general and runoff elections each (as defined by the Commission, which may waive or
reduce at its discretion the number of debates, if a qualifying candidate makes all
reasonable efforts to participate in debates and similar public events). Further Program
requirements are that a participating candidate for Mayor shall not solicit or accept total
contributions from any individual or entity in excess of the contribution limits per election
specified in Article III, Section 8 off the Austin City Charter, and a participating candidate
for City Council shall not solicit or accept total contributions from any individual or entity
in excess of a total of half of the contribution limits per election specified in Article III,
Section 8 (including any contribution used to qualify for Democracy Dollars, but excluding
the value of Democracy Dollars assigned to such candidate).
(3) Qualifying Contributions and Signed Petitions. To qualify for the Democracy Dollars
Program, candidates shall show to the Commission’s satisfaction that they have received
at least the following numbers of signed petitions and "Qualifying Contributions" of at
least $10 but not more than the Program contribution limit for the office sought provided
in (C)(2) above from individual adults (18 years of age or older), who are human natural
persons residing in the City of Austin, and eligible under federal law to make political
contributions: Mayoral candidates, at least 400; and City Council candidates, at least 150.
The Commission shall maintain a list of qualified candidates and make it readily accessible
to the public, including by publishing it on the Commission’s website. The Commission
shall establish rules for campaign disclaimers as to whether candidates are participating
or not in the Program. After every election cycle and public hearings, the Commission may
adjust the Qualifying Contribution and signed petition thresholds as circumstances
change to ensure that the purposes of the Program are fulfilled.
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(4). Seed Money. Each qualifying candidate shall receive seed money of $5000 within 5
business days of qualifying for the program pursuant to (C)(3) above. After every election
cycle and public hearings, the Commission may adjust the seed money amount as
circumstances change to ensure that the purposes of the Program are fulfilled. The seed
money a qualifying candidate receives shall count against their voucher aggregate limit.
(5) Voucher Aggregate Limits. Participating candidates shall comply with all campaign
laws and not exceed the following Voucher Aggregate Limits for Vouchers on hand which
the candidate shall have allocated to the general or runoff election: Mayor $300,000 for
the general election, and $600,000 total (for both general election and runoff election);
and City Council, $75,000 for the general election, and $150,000 total (for both general
election and runoff election). After every election cycle and public hearings, the
Commission may adjust the voucher aggregate limit thresholds for inflation, or as
circumstances change, to ensure that the purposes of the Program are fulfilled.
(6) Further Limits on Redemption. A qualified candidate may collect Democracy Dollars
Vouchers for the runoff election before the general election takes place and allocate same
to the runoff election, but may not redeem Democracy Dollars Vouchers for the runoff
election unless such candidate advances to the runoff election.
(7) Loss of Qualification. A candidate loses qualification for the Program by publicly
announcing withdrawal, abandoning the race, failing to advance to the runoff election, or
if the Commission finds sufficient material violations of election laws or Program
requirements such as violation of contribution limits, or fraudulent or attempted
fraudulent transfer or assignment of Democracy Dollars Vouchers.
(8) Redemption of Democracy Dollars Vouchers. The Commission shall redeem
Democracy Dollars Vouchers only after verifying the assignment by ensuring the Voucher
was issued to an eligible person for contributing to that particular city-elected position,
and verifying the signature written in the words of assignment, and only if redemption
shall not put the candidate over the Voucher Aggregate Limit and only if Program funds
are available. To verify signatures the Commission may employ other governmental
agencies or others to verify signatures. The Commission shall redeem Democracy Dollars
Vouchers on published regular redemption dates that shall be no less frequent than twice
a month and may redeem Vouchers on other dates notified in advance if the Commission
deems it practicable. The Commission shall not redeem any Democracy Dollars Voucher
received on or after the general election day from any candidate who doesn’t qualify for
the runoff or received on or after the runoff election day from any candidate in the runoff.
(9) Limits on Use of Voucher Proceeds. Candidates shall use Democracy Dollar Voucher
funds only to pay their own campaign costs or debts, as defined by state and local laws,
for the relevant election, and may not use such proceeds after a reasonable period (to
be set by the Commission) following the election to pay campaign debts incurred before
the election. Candidates shall not use Democracy Voucher proceeds for any cash
payments or in violation of any law; nor to pay the candidate or family members within
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the 3rd degree of consanguinity and affinity for any goods, services, or things of value;
nor pay any entity in which the candidate, or family members within the third degree of
consanguinity and affinity, holds a five percent or greater ownership interest; pay any
amount over fair market value for any goods, services or things of value; pay any
penalty or fine; or pay any costs related to contested elections, defense of campaign or
ethics violations, inaugurations, or officeholder expenses; or donate any amount to
another candidate, political committee, or non-profit organization. The Commission may
promulgate regulations defining what constitutes campaign use that is stricter than
state law. The candidate and their campaign are liable for their campaign’s misuse of
Democracy Dollars. The Commission may establish by rules a liquidated damages
clause in participating candidates’ agreements to participate in the Program.
(10) Return of Democracy Voucher Proceeds. A candidate who has redeemed a
Democracy Dollars Voucher, then withdraws, dies, becomes ineligible, loses qualification,
or is eliminated in any general or runoff election, or wins a general election, shall within
a reasonable period, as defined by the Commission, pay all reasonable and necessary
debts and obligations, account to the Commission and restore to Commission the
Program "Unspent Democracy Voucher Proceeds." The Commission shall define "Unspent
Democracy Dollars Voucher Proceeds" and the return process by rule.
(D) The Commission’s Authority and Penalties.
(1) Rules and Regulation. The Commission has full authority on its own without
approval of the City Manager or Council to pass rules and regulations to fulfill the
purposes of the Democracy Dollars Program.
(2) Enforcement. The Commission has full authority on its own to enforce this Program
through investigations, audits, hearings, penalties, fines, sanctions, injunctive relief, and
any other remedies. The Commission shall audit all participating candidates’ campaign
accounts to ensure the Democracy Dollars program is complied with fully.
(3) Criminal Referrals. The Commission shall refer any possible criminal violation of
state law related to the Program to the appropriate law enforcement authorities for
prosecution.
(4) Penalties and Remedies. A person commits an offense who violates intentionally
and knowingly violates any Program provision, or who causes any other person to violate
any such law, or who aids and abets any other person in a violation. An offense under this
Article is a Class C misdemeanor punishable as provided by state law. Each failure to
perform a required act, or commission of a prohibited act, is a separate offense. Each
day that a violation persists is a separate offense. The penalties provided for in this
section are in addition to any other remedies available under city or state law. The
candidate and their political committee are both personally liable for all penalties,
fines, and fees.
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(5) Should Commission Not Exist. If the Commission does not or no longer exists, then
its duties for the Program shall be assumed by the City Clerk or the Commission’s
successors.
(E) Funding and Spending Limits.
(1) The Commission shall establish a Democracy Dollars Program dedicated fund
account into which all the Program’s proceeds shall be deposited. This account shall
be under the Commission’s discretion and full control.
(2) These funds shall be deposited promptly into the Democracy Dollars Program
dedicated fund account for the exclusive use of funding Democracy Dollars Vouchers:
all candidate filing fees; all campaign finance, lobbyist reporting, and ethics fines, late
fees, and criminal penalties; all donations and grants for the Program allowed by the
Commission; interest or other gains from the dedicated fund, and any other funds
appropriated or designated for the Program.
(3) The Council shall provide the Commission the funds it needs to effectively
administer and publicize the Program.
(4) At the beginning of each calendar year, the City of Austin shall transfer in general
revenue funds $1.5 million, as well as all other funds, to the Democracy Dollars
Program fund.
(5) The Commission may use Austin Energy’s mailings to publicize the Program.
(6) If there is an excess of funds in the dedicated fund for the Program’s current or
reasonably foreseeable future use of Democracy Dollars, the Commission, at its
discretion, may transfer the excess to the City’s general fund.
(F) Implementation Date. The Democracy Dollars Program shall be implemented in
time for the 2022 election cycle.
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Appendix C: VIEWPOINTS: Independent ethics
panel has benefits, but don’t rush it
Austin American Statesman, Editorial Board, Updated: 3:23 p.m. Thursday, April 19,
2018 | Posted: 10:38 p.m. Wednesday, April 18, 2018
It’s still a work in progress, but the Charter Review Commission’s proposal to establish
an independent ethics panel to investigate — and if necessary prosecute — alleged
violations of Austin’s campaign-finance rules and other ethics-related matters is headed
in the right direction.
We do offer some cautions: Whatever the final product is, it should not be rushed
through the City Council or put before voters without public hearings or rigorous debate,
as it would amend the city charter, Austin’s incorporating document that spells out the
powers and limitations of city government.
It’s also worth noting that charter review members should craft a more balanced way of
choosing the people who would sit on an independent ethics panel to avoid the body
being controlled by any one city department or the City Council. It goes without saying
that the cost of the initiative should be made public before it advances.
With several other initiatives being proposed for the November ballot — including a
potential bond package that tops $800 million, a campaign finance voucher system, as
well as City Council races — time is short for meaningful public review.
We like that the proposal would strengthen the current system with two key elements it
lacks: independence and teeth.
Independence would come from being its own body with members who aren’t all
appointed by the City Council, as is the case with the current 11-member Ethics Review
Commission. The proposed five-member panel would have teeth and greater reach with
a staff of five to eight members who would investigate and prosecute ethics violations.
The American-Statesman’s Elizabeth Findell reported last week that if approved by the
City Council and voters, the new board would replace the ethics commission. To form
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that panel, city auditors would hire an independent person to review applications and
select 12 candidates from registered voters with “expertise in relevant subject matters”
but no ties to politics or city operations. From those 12, auditors would draw three
people from a hat — and those three would pick an additional two, for an ethics
commission of five.
In our view, some of the members still should be appointed by the City Council to
balance the body. Otherwise, the panel might reflect the more legal and prosecutorial
mindset of the auditor’s office if all members originated with that department. Reflecting
Seattle’s ethics panel, Austin’s could be expanded to seven members.
As it stands, the 11-member Ethics Review Commission has been criticized as being
heavily influenced by City Hall politics. Be that perception or reality, it undermines the
panel’s credibility. The ethics commission is hampered by a system that spreads its
duties across several city departments, including offices of the city clerk, auditor, city
manager and city attorney. It has no paid staff for its volunteer board.
The proposal aims to address deficiencies and questionable findings by the commission
over several years, including a recent decision in which the ethics commission declined
to find that former Austin Police Monitor Margo Frasier violated city policy in using her
work computer for non-city purposes. A series of events related to the case — including
the commission’s demand for the original source of a tip about Frasier, and its ultimate
finding — caused City Auditor Corrie Stokes to declare her disgust.
Findell reported that a memo in February from Fred Lewis, a member of the charter
review panel, noted that the city’s legal department has not pursued any ethics or
campaign finance enforcement actions in at least the past three years. The ethics
commission has issued only four minor sanctions during that time: two reprimands, one
admonition and one notification of violation.
Keep in mind that the ethics commission is made up of volunteers. The inadequacies of
the current system are not the fault of the people on the commission; it’s the structure
that creates the problem. The way it is set up makes the commission susceptible to
influence or politics of the city manager’s office that oversees it or the City Council that
appoints its members.
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The proposed panel to replace it would enforce all city laws relating to campaign
finance, campaign disclosure, conflicts of interest, lobbyist regulations, revolving door,
and disqualification of members of city boards, among other things. That is a tall order.
The legwork would be done by paid staff, including lawyers, investigators, administrative
assistants and an executive director, who would work for an ethics panel of volunteers.
City Council members and the public will need to know the cost for the replacement
system to make an informed decision. That number could make or break it. Already,
Austin homeowners are looking at increases in their property tax bills this year — and it
still is uncertain how much proposed bond initiatives will add to the tab.
Good government should not be judged solely in dollars and cents, and it’s easy to see
why this proposal makes sense — if for no other reason than it would separate the
minders of campaign-finance matters and ethics reforms from the users: elected
officials, lobbyists and others who are required to abide by city ethics rules.
Even so, it needs fine-tuning before going to the City Council — and public scrutiny
before going to voters.
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Appendix D: Proposed Independent Ethics
Commission Charter Amendment
AUSTIN INDEPENDENT ETHICS COMMISSION
Subchapter I - Commission
1.01.
Commission Jurisdiction.
The Austin Independent Ethics Commission is established to impartially and effectively
administer and enforce all city laws relating to campaign finance, campaign disclosure, conflicts
of interest, financial statement disclosure, lobbyist regulations, revolving door, disqualification
of members of city boards, certain conflict of interest and ethics laws, and other responsibilities
assigned the Commission.
1.02. Commission Membership
The Commission shall be composed of seven (7) members, who shall be selected per
Subchapter V below. The Commission shall select its chair from among its members.
1.03. Qualifications.
All Commissioners shall be registered voters and be residents of Austin for at least 5
years prior to appointment. All Commissioners shall not have served for three years before
their appointment as an elected official, political consultant, officer or employee in a political
party (other than a precinct chair), , City of Austin employee, City of Austin contractor,
candidate for state or local government , or registered lobbyist, or required to register as a
lobbyist, with the City as defined in the Austin City Code. All Commissioners shall have
demonstrated impartiality and have expertise in relevant subject matters, which may include
ethics, conflicts of interest, transparency, campaign finance, investigations, civil rights, labor, or
enforcement. All Commissioner shall attest to their support for administering and enforcing all
laws under the Commission’s jurisdiction. Commissioners not maintaining these qualifications
automatically forfeit their office and can no longer serve on the Commission in any capacity.
1.04. Terms.
Members of the Commission shall serve for a term of five (5) years ending on May 1 of the
fifth year of such term and until their successors are appointed and qualify; except the initial
seven (7) commissioners to be appointed shall by lot select their terms so that the term of one
commissioner shall expire on the second anniversary of their term on May 1, 2021, two
commissioners shall expire on the third anniversary of their terms on May 1, 2022, two
commissioners shall expire on the fourth anniversary of their terms on May 1, 2023, and two
commissioners on the fifth anniversary of their terms on May 1, 2024 ; and, on the expiration of
these terms of office, each of the subsequent appointments shall be made for five-year
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terms. All Commissioners shall be selected by lot or appointment from the existing applicant
pool pursuant to subchapter 5. No person may serve more than one five-year term as a
member of the Commission, provided that persons appointed to fill a vacancy for an unexpired
term with three years or fewer remaining or appointed to an initial term of three years or fewer
shall be eligible to be re-appointed to one additional five-year term by the Independent Ethics
Commission.
1.05. Vacancy and Removal
A. In the event of substantial neglect of duty, gross misconduct in office, or inability or
failure to discharge the duties of office, a member of the commission, having been served written
notice and provided with an opportunity for a response and hearing, may be removed by a vote
of at least five(5) of the seven (7) Commissioners.
B. Any vacancy, whether created by removal or resignation shall be filled for the term by
the Commission within 60 days after the vacancy occurs. At least four (4) Commissioners must
agree to the appointment.
1.06. No Compensation.
Members of the Commission shall serve without compensation. Members shall be
reimbursed their reasonable and necessary expenses incurred in the performance of the duties
of their office.
1.07. Impartiality During and After Commission Service.
No member of the Commission shall during their term of office, or for two years after their
service ends:
A.

Hold or campaign for elective office;

B. Be an officer of any political party (except precinct chair), or campaign treasurer or
principal of any political committee;
C. Permit his or her name to be used, bundle, or make contributions, in support of or in
opposition, to any candidate for City office or ballot measure in a City election;
D.

Actively participate in any City election campaign;

E.

Be a political consultant for any candidate or campaign;

F.
or

Participate actively in any committee that provides ratings of candidates for City office;

G. Serve as a registered lobbyist, or be required to register as a lobbyist, with the City as
defined in the Austin City Code.
Subchapter II - Commission Powers and Duties
2.01. Powers and duties
The Commission shall have the following powers:
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A. To administer all City charter amendments, ordinances, regulations and laws related
to ethics, campaign finance, conflicts of interest, financial statement disclosure, lobbyist
regulations, revolving door, disqualification of members of city boards, and other matters
assigned to the Commission (collectively "Commission-administered laws");
B. To receive and maintain all documents required to be filed pursuant to
Commission-administered laws, including financial statements, lobbyist filings, conflict of
interest forms, campaign finance reports and data, revolving door documents and all other
information;
C. To maintain and control the City’s websites and databases related to Commissionadministered laws;
D. To prescribe and promulgate forms, publish informative publications, conduct
trainings, and provide advice related to Commission-administered laws to the public, City
employees and campaigns;
E. To provide training and assistance to City officials and employees in complying with
conflict of interest, financial statement disclosure, ethics, and other Commissionadministered laws.
F. To make recommendations on proposed changes to the Council concerning
Commission-administered laws at least every three years;
G. To annually adjust the contribution limitation thresholds requiredby City law to
reflect any increases or decreases in the Consumer Price Index formula; to adjust any
expenditure limits and participating candidate thresholds one year before any regularly scheduled
city candidate election so as to ensure the purposes of the applicable provisions are served;
H. To promulgate, amend and rescind rules and regulations to define Commissionadministered laws, to establish the Commission’s procedures, and to administer the
Commission;
I. To enforce all Commission-administered laws by receiving and initiating
complaints, authorizing and conducting investigations, holding hearings, making findings
on violations of any Commission-administered laws levying appropriate civil sanctions,
fees and administrative fines, issuing and enforcing administrative orders to compel
reports and other required filings, and all other necessary authority to enforce
Commission-administered ordinances. The City Auditor shall have sole jurisdiction to
investigate and present alleged ethics and conflict of interest violations involving current
city employees, and the City Auditor shall have concurrent jurisdiction with the
Commission to investigate City Board and task force members’ alleged ethics and
conflicts of interest violations; except the Commission shall have sole jurisdiction to
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investigate, present and pursue alleged ethics and conflict of interest violations by the
City Council, the Council members’ direct staff, the City Manager, the City Clerk, and the
Clerk of the Municipal Court, any other employee who is not a member of the Municipal
Civil Service, and a former employee.
J. To bring a civil action to enjoin violations of or compel compliance with the
Commission-administered laws;
K. To investigate and report criminal violations and to make referrals to Municipal
Court and other appropriate jurisdictions;
L. To administer oaths and affirmations, examine witnesses, compel attendance of
persons and production of documents, papers, books, accounts, letters, and records by
subpoena;
M. To appoint an Executive Director and set their salary;
N. To develop an annual budget that has the resources and staff to fulfill all the
Commission’s duties so that the City has an effective, well-functioning Commission; to
recommend and approve its annual budget and make expenditures authorized in its
annual budget. The City Council shall approve the Commission’s recommended budget as
is by the start of the new fiscal year and shall fully appropriate the funds to meet all the
operational and other costs of the Commission, unless by 2/3rds vote of the entire
Council they find the Commission’s recommended budget unreasonable or unnecessary;
O. To have full charge and control of its office, employees, and supplies; to adopt
Commission personnel and other polices, including strict conflicts and financial disclosure
laws; to be solely responsible for the Commissions’ proper, impartial, and independent
administration and enforcement of Commission-administered laws; to retain expert, legal,
special prosecutor, and consultant services in its sole discretion; to use as appropriate in
its sole discretion the services of the City as its deems appropriate. All legal matters shall
be handled, at the Commission’s sole discretion, by the City Attorney’s office, the
Commission’s attorneys, or outside counsel;
P. To comply with all state laws, including Texas Government Code, Chapters 551
and 552, and Texas Local Government Code, Chapters 171 and 176. The Commission may
adopt rules and regulations allowing greater transparency and stronger conflicts of
interest, recusal, and financial statement disclosure for the Commissioners and staff; and
Q. To be regularly audited financially by an outside, impartial auditor as selected by
the City Auditor; to have a performance audit conducted every five years by an outside,
impartial auditor as selected by the City Auditor, or as such other times and other
outside, impartial audits as the City Auditor deems necessary.
2.02. Quorum.
Four (4) members of the Commission shall constitute a quorum for the conduct of all
business and proceedings, except removal of the Executive Director or Commissioner.
2.03. Meetings.
The chairperson or any four (4) members of the Commission may call a meeting of the
Commission.
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2.04. Advisory Opinions.
Any person may request that the Commission, or the Commission may on its own
initiative, issue a written advisory opinion with respect to legal requirements under any
Commission-administered law. The commission shall, within 30 days, either issue a written
opinion or advise the person who made the request whether and when an opinion will be
issued. No person who reasonably acts in good faith on a written advisory opinion issued to
them by the Commission shall be subject to criminal or civil penalties for so acting, provided
that the material facts are as stated in the opinion request. The Commission’s opinions shall
be public records and shall be published.
Subchapter III - Executive Director
3.01. Executive Director and Qualifications.
A. There shall be an Executive Director, appointed by the Commission. The Executive
Director shall be a licensed attorney in Texas, have been a lawyer at least 5 (five) years, and
have expertise in ethics, campaign finance, conflicts of interest, and/or enforcement. The
position of Executive Director shall be exempt from the municipal civil service laws. The term
for the Executive Director position is five (5) years. The Commission may reappoint the
Executive Director for subsequent terms.
B. The Executive Director shall not have served for three years before their appointment
as an elected official, political consultant, officer or employee in a political party (other than a
precinct chair), lobbyist as defined by the Austin City Code, or candidate for state or local
government.
C. Notwithstanding any other law, only the Commission may remove its Executive Director
for cause upon a majority vote of its entire membership.
3.02. Powers and Functions of Executive Director.
Under the supervision of the Commission, the functions of the Executive Director include:
A.

Enforcing and implementing Commission-administered laws and programs;

B. Hiring, setting salaries, and removing staff; hiring and terminating vendors and
contractors, including special prosecutors; supervising their work; making and enforcing
contracts; drafting rules, regulations, recommendations, and policies for Commission approval;
drafting advisory opinions for Commission approval; coordinating with City Departments;
conducting education, assistance and information programs about Commission-administered
laws; and implementing all other duties and policies of the Commission;
C. Overseeing all investigations and enforcement; initiating and conducting
investigations; issuing subpoenas; drafting preliminary findings of fact and conclusions of laws;
making presentations and presenting evidence at hearings; recommending lawsuits, including
lawsuits for injunctions for Commission approval, and implementing their decisions;
recommending referrals for criminal prosecution ; prosecuting Class C misdemeanors in
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Municipal Court; recommending civil sanctions for Commission approval, and implementing
their decisions; levying on their own administrative and late fines and compelling
administratively required reports and information;
D. Developing and recommending an agency budget to the Commission for approval;
implementing the budget and all agency policies and procedures; disbursing Commission funds
as authorized by its budget and by law; accepting and collecting all revenue, funds, and fees
due to the Commission; accepting appropriate charitable donations and grants, as approved by
the Commission’s Board; and depositing funds received into the Commission’s separate
treasury account; and
E. Executing all other powers and functions pursuant to Commission-administered or
other related laws, or as assigned by the Commission’s Board.
3.03. Impartiality During and After Commission Service.
The Executive Director, and no member of the staff of the Commission, shall during their
Commission service and for two years thereafter:
A.

Hold or campaign for elective office;

B. Be an officer of any political party (except precinct chair) or campaign treasurer or
principal of any political committee;
C. Permit his or her name to be used, bundle, or make contributions, in support of or in
opposition, to any candidate for City office or ballot measure in a City election;
D.

Participate actively in any City election campaign;

E.

Be a political consultant for any candidate or campaign;

F.

Participate in any committee that provides ratings of candidates for City office; and

G. Serve as a registered lobbyist, or be required to register as a lobbyist, with the City as
defined in the Austin City Code.
Subchapter IV- Investigations and Enforcement Proceedings
4.01. Commission Enforcement Authority.
The Commission shall have authority to conduct investigations, seek injunctions, and
prosecute alleged civil violations of all Commission-administered laws. Further, the Commission
shall have the authority to refer criminal violations to Municipal Court and other appropriate
jurisdictions. The Commission’s investigatory authority on alleged conflicts of interest and
ethics violation shall be limited as specified in Section 2.01(H).
4.02

Investigations.

A. If the Commission, upon the sworn complaint of any person or on its own initiative,
determines in its discretion that there is sufficient cause to conduct an investigation, it shall
investigate alleged violations of Commission-administered laws.
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B. The investigation shall be conducted in a confidential manner consistent with the
Commission’s responsibility to conduct a thorough investigation. Records of any investigation
shall be considered confidential information pursuant to law enforcement, attorney-client,
work product, and other pertinent privileges. The unauthorized release of confidential
information shall be sufficient grounds for the termination of the employee or removal of the
Commissioner responsible for the release.
C. The Executive Director, or their designee, may compel the attendance of persons
and production of documents, papers, books, accounts, letters, and records by subpoena.
4.03. Preliminary Hearing.
A. If the Executive Director determines that there is a reasonable basis to believe that
that there has been a violation of Commission-administered laws involving criminal penalties,
the Executive Director may refer the matter to the City Attorney for prosecution, have
Commission attorneys prosecute, or hire an outside special prosecutor, at the Executive
Director’s discretion.
B. If the Executive Director determines that there is a reasonable basis to believe that
that there has been a violation of Commission-administered laws requiring injunctive relief, or
involving civil sanctions, the Executive Director shall cause a preliminary hearing notice of
alleged violations to be sent to the alleged violators. The persons alleged to have committed the
violations shall receive at least 10 business days’ notice of the hearing, a copy of the
complaint, and be informed of their right to be present in person and represented by
counsel. All preliminary hearings shall be held in accordance with the Commission’s
procedures and be public.
C. The Commission shall determine at the preliminary hearing whether there is
probable cause to find a criminal violation or need for injunctive relief; and if there is such a
finding, the Executive Director shall prosecute the criminal violation or seek an injunction in a
court of competent jurisdiction. Notwithstanding the above, if the Commission finds an
emergency basis to seek immediate injunctive relief, it may do so upon a written finding by the
Commission without any or shortened notice, at its discretion, and file for such injunctive relief
in any court of competent jurisdiction.
4.04.

Final Hearings.
A. All criminal final hearings shall be heard by the City’s Municipal Courts. .
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B. Injunctive or mandamus actions may be heard in any court of competent jurisdiction
and handled by the Commission’s attorneys.
C. All civil sanctions shall be heard by the Commission at public, evidentiary final
hearings in accordance with Commission procedures. There shall be notice to the respondent
of at least 15 business days with a copy of the complaint and a brief summary of the evidence.
The respondent shall be entitled to receive a copy of the evidence held by the Commission. The
Commission shall issue findings of fact based on a preponderance of the evidence and
conclusions of laws, and its sanctions or order to compel reports, statements, documents or
other information required by law by a certain date.
D. The Commission shall have no jurisdiction to hear matters under the jurisdiction
of the City’s Municipal Civil Service Commission.
4.05. Penalties, Sanctions, Fines, and Other Relief
A. Criminal Penalties. A person commits an offense who violates intentionally and
knowingly violates any Commission-administered law, or who causes any other person to
violate any such law, or who aids and abets any other person in a violation. An offense under
this Chapter is a Class C misdemeanor punishable as provided by state law. Each failure to
file a report, failure to disclose or provide required information, failure to perform a
required act, or commission of a prohibited act, is a separate offense. Each day that a
violation persists is a separate offense. The penalties provided for in this section are in
addition to any other remedies available under city or state law.
B. Injunctive Relief. Injunctive and mandamus relief in court may be sought to enforce an
ongoing or threatened violation of Commission-administered laws. A violation of Commissionadministered laws is presumed as a matter of law to be irreparable harmful without any other
evidentiary showing.
C. Sanctions. If the Commission determines that a civil violation has occurred, or removal
or recall from office is warranted, the Commission may impose or recommend the following
sanctions as it deems appropriate: a letter of notification, a letter of admonition, a reprimand, a
recommendation of removal from office or a recommendation of suspension from office, letter
of censure, or a recommendation of recall. If the Commission recommends removal or recall, the
Executive Director shall take all actions, including filing suit in a court of competent jurisdiction,
to accomplish that directive. The Commission shall delineate when these sanctions are
appropriate by written rules or policies.
D. Compelled Required Commission Documents. The Executive Director may issue an
administrative order to compel any person to produce reports, statements, documents or other
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information to the Commission within a reasonable time-period. The Commission may file an
action in any court of competent jurisdiction to enforce such order.
E. Late Fines. A person responsible for filing a late report, statement, document,
information, or fee is liable to the City for payment of a late fee. Reports and documents
subject to a fee, for which the fee is not paid timely, are considered filed late and in violation.
The amount of the late filing fee shall be set by rules and regulations of the Commission.
A late filing fee is not penal in nature and is in addition to any other available sanction or
remedy for a late filing of a report. A person's payment of a late fee under this section does
not discharge a person's liability for a criminal offense under this chapter. The Executive
Director shall determine whether a report under this chapter is late. On making a
determination that a report is late, the Executive Director shall promptly send a notice of the
determination to the person responsible for the filing, notifying the person of the fee for late
filing or fee payment, and charging the late fee. If the fee and late fee is not paid before the
10th day after the date on which the notice is received by the person responsible for filing the
report, the person is liable to the City for additional late fees periodically as determined by
rules and regulations of the Commission.
Subchapter V- Selection of Commissioners
5.01. Publicizing Initial Commissioner Application Process.
No later than December 1, 2018, the City Auditor shall initiate and widely publicize a
Commissioner application process, open to all residents who meet the requirements of Section
1.03 above, in a manner that promotes a diverse and qualified Commissioner applicant pool. The
City Auditor shall take all reasonable and necessary steps to ensure that the pool has sufficient
applicant numbers, diversity, and qualifications. The Council shall provide all funding needed for
the City Auditor to fulfill these duties. This process shall remain open until February 28, 2019.
5.02. Initial Applicant Review Panel.
A. No later than December 1, 2018, the City Auditor shall initiate and widely publicize an
application process, open to all qualified independent auditors that reside in the City of Austin
and who meet the requirements below, in a manner that promotes a large pool of auditor
applicants and applicant diversity by race, ethnicity, gender, and geography. This application
process shall remain open until February 1, 2019. The qualified independent auditors shall each
be licensed by the Texas Board of Public Accountancy and have been a practicing independent
auditor for at least five (5) years prior to appointment. In addition, each auditor shall not have
served for three years before their appointment as an elected official, political consultant, officer
or employee of a political party (other than a precinct chair), lobbyist as defined by Austin City
Code, or candidate for state or local government.
B. The City of Austin Auditor shall first remove by February 15, 2019 from the independent
auditor applicant pool any person who fails to meet the professional qualifications and other
restrictions in Subsection A
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C. No later than February 15, 2019, the City of Austin Auditor shall at a public meeting
randomly draw the names of three qualified independent auditors from a pool consisting of all
qualified independent auditors that have applied to serve. These auditors shall constitute the
Applicant Review Panel. After the drawing, the City Auditor shall notify the three qualified
independent auditors whose names have been drawn that they have been selected to serve on
the panel. If any of the three qualified independent auditors decline to serve on the panel or are
disqualified because of any restriction in Subsection A, the City of Austin Auditor shall resume
the random drawing at a public meeting as soon as possible until three qualified independent
auditors who meet the requirements of this section have agreed to serve on the panel.
D. The Applicant Review Panel first shall remove those Commissioner applicants who lack
the qualifications required in Section 1.03. Thereafter, they shall select an applicant pool of 20
(twenty) by no later than May 1, 2019. . The twenty (20) selected applicants shall be the most
qualified applicants on the basis of expertise set out in Section 1.03. The members of the
Applicant Review Panel shall not communicate directly or indirectly with any elected member of
the City Council, Council staff, City management, or city employees, or their representatives,
about any matter related to the selection process or any applicant. The City Council shall fund
the independent qualified auditor’s services.
5.03. Selection of 7 Initial Commissioners.
A. No later than May 3, 2019, the City of Austin Auditor shall randomly draw at a public
meeting four (4) names from the pool of twenty (20) selected applicants. These four (4)
individuals shall serve on the Independent Ethics Commission.
B. No later than June 1, 2019, the four (4) selected Commissioners shall review the
remaining names in the pool of applicants, and from that pool, shall appoint three (3) applicants
to the commission. These three (3) appointees must be approved by at least three (3) of the four
(4) commissioners. These three (3) appointees shall be chosen to ensure that the Commission
has the full complement of expertise specified in Section 1.03 and to reflect the full diversity of
the City of Austin.
C. Once constituted, the Commission shall proceed with its operations no later than June
15, 2019.
5.04 Subsequent Selection of Commissioners.
No later than October 1 of 2023, and every five years thereafter, the City Auditor shall
initiate and widely publicize a Commissioner application process as specified in Section 5.01,
which shall remain open till the subsequent January 31. No later than October 1, 2023, and every
five (5) years thereafter, the City Auditor shall publicize an independent auditor applicant process
through January 1, 2024, and every eight (8) years thereafter, as specified in Section 5.02. The
City Auditor shall remove those unqualified auditor applicants or who fail to meet the restrictions
in Section 5.02 by January 31, 2024, and thereafter every eight (8) years, and select the three (3)
independent auditors at random by lot. The Applicant Review Panel of three (3) qualified,
independent auditors, shall begin reviewing all applications pursuant to the process in Section
5.02. No later than May 1, 2024, the City of Austin Auditor shall randomly draw by lot at a public
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meeting per the process in Section 5.03 two names from the pool of twenty (20) selected
qualified applicants for the two Commissioners’ terms ending May 1, 2024. Thereafter, as
Commissioners’ terms end on May 1, the City Auditor by lot, or the Commission by selection from
the applicant pool, shall select new Commissioners as their terms end; to the extent possible, the
Commission shall endeavor to have (4) of the seven (7) Commissioners selected by lot and three
(3) by the Commission, to ensure diversity and a range of expertise. This process shall be repeated
every eight years hence, or earlier if need be because of resignations or removal. the. Should any
initial or subsequent applicant pool contain less than four (4) remaining applicants willing and
able to serve before the application cycle recurs, the Commission shall direct the City Auditor to
establish an Applicant Review Panel of 3 qualified independent auditors consistent with Sections
5.02 and 5.03 to replenish the applicant pool to have 20 applicants within 4 months of such
request.
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Appendix E: Backup Materials Supporting Fiscal
Impact
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“Seattle is the first city in the nation to
put democracy vouchers in the hands of
its residents.”
heard in our democracy, to preserve values of
accountability and transparency in Seattle campaigns,
and to encourage more Seattle residents to support
their candidates or even to consider running for office
themselves.
I am proud to say, after the first-year of implementing
the Democracy Voucher Program, we achieved the
following:
•

Wayne Barnett
Executive Director
Seattle Ethics and Elections Commission

•

I am pleased to present the first biennial report for the
Democracy Voucher Program. After the citizen-led initiative
known as the Honest Elections Seattle initiative passed in
November 2015, our Commission quickly geared up to
administer this brand-new program. In 10 short months, we
designed and implemented a program with no parallel in the
world. It was an honor to have the trust of the public to
administer this first-of-its-kind public finance program.

•

•
•

Successfully launched a brand-new program and
mailed Democracy Vouchers to 540,000 Seattle
residents, meeting the January 3, 2017 launch
date.
Provided all key program communications in 15
languages.
Successfully tracked and processed 80,000
vouchers while fully accounting for $1.04 million in
candidate distributions.
Facilitated a 300% increase in the number of
Seattle residents contributing to campaigns.
Attracted five of the six general election
candidates to participate in the program.

After the first year, it is safe to say we learned many
lessons. We are excited to use this year’s experiences
to improve for the 2019 election and continue
engaging more Seattle residents in the election
process.

The Seattle Ethics and Elections Commission is committed
to upholding the spirit of the initiative throughout the
implementation and administration of the Democracy
Voucher Program. The initiative set the framework for how
we implemented the program and strategically reached
Seattle residents. The purpose of the initiative was to give
more Seattle residents the opportunity to have their voices
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INTRODUCTION
degree of transparency and accountability. The DVP
is funded by a 10-year property tax levy of three
million dollars per year. The intended goals of the
program were to increase the number of
contributors in Seattle and increase the number of
candidates who run for office. The City of Seattle is
the first municipality to implement this innovative
public campaign finance program.

This biennial report includes a summary of the

administrative processes and program results from
the initial implementation of the Democracy
Voucher Program (DVP). In 2017, the races eligible
for DVP funding included the two at-large city
council positions and the city attorney’s position.
The program will expand to include the mayor’s race
in 2021.

The SEEC is an independent nonpartisan

PROGRAM BACKGROUND

commission that enforces the ethics, elections,

In November 2015, Seattle voters approved a
citizen-led initiative known as "Honest Elections
Seattle" (I-122). Among the several campaign
finance reforms I-122 initiated, one of the major
reforms led to the creation of a new public
campaign finance program known as the
“Democracy Voucher Program.” I-122 required the
Seattle Ethics and Elections Commission (SEEC) to
implement and administer the DVP with a high

whistleblower, and lobbying municipal codes for the
City of Seattle.
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KEY ACCOMPLISHMENTS
SUCCESSFUL LAUNCH
In under 10 months, implemented the nation’s first ever
Democracy Voucher Program, meeting the January 3, 2017
launch date.

TRANSLATED MATERIALS
Provided all key program communications in 15 languages.

TRACKED ALL VOUCHERS
Successfully tracked and processed 80,000 vouchers while
fully accounting for $1.04 million in candidate distribution.

CANDIDATE PARTICIPATION
Attracted five of the six general election candidates to
participate in the Program.

MORE SEATTLE CONTRIBUTORS
Increased the number of Seattle contributors by 300% in
2017.
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During the City of Seattle election year, residents

The SEEC receives participant data from two sources.

receive four $25 Democracy Vouchers from the SEEC.

1. Under an agreement with King County Elections

Residents assign their voucher(s) to any candidate(s)

(KCE), the SEEC receives the list of all registered

participating in the program. Seattle residents then

voters in Seattle.

return voucher(s) to the SEEC by mail or e-mail, or
return them directly to a campaign. Once the voucher

2. Residents who are not registered can apply to

has been validated and after the candidate has

receive their vouchers. In designing the

completed the qualifying process, the SEEC releases

application process, the SEEC considered several

the value of the voucher to the candidate’s campaign.

competing priorities, primarily the City’s directive
to limit the amount of personally identifying

PARTICIPANT ELIGIBILITY

information collected, Seattle’s very open public

Participant eligibility requirements align with the

disclosure laws, the need to ensure that vouchers

federal requirements establishing who may contribute

are not distributed to ineligible residents, and the

to political campaigns. To participate in the Democracy

desire to protect residents who are ineligible to

Voucher Program, an individual must be:

participate from inadvertently violating federal

•

At least 18 years or older,

law. These factors compounded the complexity

•

A U.S. citizen, foreign national, or lawful permanent

inherent in reaching out to Seattle’s diverse

resident, and

language and cultural communities.

•

The Democracy Voucher Program staff consulted

A Seattle resident.
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with stakeholders to ensure the application was

December 2017. January saw the highest number of

designed to present a low barrier to entry while

incoming calls by far, with 470 calls.

protecting both public funds and those who are

Seventy-three calls requesting language assistance

ineligible to make a contribution. The following groups

were placed to the hotline in 2017, totaling 700

contributed significantly to the development of the

minutes for a total cost of $518. Languages served

application:

included Vietnamese, Cantonese, Mandarin,

•

Northwest Immigrants’ Rights Project

Russian, Amharic, Spanish, Korean, Somali, Oromo,

•

City of Seattle Attorney’s Office

•

Democracy Voucher Program Advisory Committee

•

City of Seattle IT Privacy Group

Tagalog, Laotian, and Arabic.
Program Website
In 2017, there were 2,312,845 page views of the
program website and 1,848,199 unique views of the

IMPLEMENTATION & ADMINISTRATION

program website.

Establish Resident Communication Channels

The program website included language pages

Language Services

translated in 15 languages offering information
about eligibility, how to apply, how to run as a

I-122 requires key program materials to be made

candidate, and how to use the program.

available in 15 languages: Amharic, Cambodian,
English, Korean, Lao, Oromo, Russian, Simplified

Social Media

Chinese, Somali, Spanish, Tagalog, Thai, Tigrinya,

The program used Facebook and Twitter to

Traditional Chinese, and Vietnamese. Key documents

disseminate information quickly to Seattle residents

included informational mailers, the Democracy

and media outlets.

Voucher packet, candidate qualifying documents,

In 2017, the program spent $1,000 purchasing

resident application, dedicated language web pages,

Facebook advertisements to connect residents with

advertisements, and posters.

information about participating candidates, how to

In all, 21 pages of key materials were translated for a

apply, how to request replacement vouchers, and

cost of $42,000.

where outreach events occurred in Seattle

Democracy Voucher Hotline

neighborhoods.

The Democracy Voucher Hotline (206-727-8855)

Focus Groups

received 1,622 calls from December 2016 to

With guidance from the program Advisory
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Committee, the SEEC identified a vendor and four

Programmatic impacts included:

communities to conduct focus groups designed to:
•

•

Determine a baseline knowledge or awareness of

dates the vouchers could be used.

the Democracy Voucher Program and Honest

•

Elections Initiative (or I-122).
•

•

Enlarged the City of Seattle logo and added the

Refined program messaging such as adding the
word “local” to the phrase “a new way to fund

Improve the messaging and design of the

local campaigns” and included more information

vouchers and an introductory mailer.

about the program’s purpose.

Inform the messaging, design, and the

•

communications strategies of the program.

Participants also shared that some individuals
might wrongly believe that vouchers are a new

The focus groups were conducted in English, Somali,

way to vote, which influenced program

Spanish, and Vietnamese. Some key findings were:

messaging in presentations and conversations
with the public.

1. The majority of focus group participants (65%)
had never contributed to a candidate or campaign.

Open Registration

In December 2016, the SEEC opened registration to

2. Ninety-five percent had never heard of the

all Seattle residents, focusing on resident

Democracy Voucher Program.

communities who may not be part of the initial

3. Reaction to the program ranged from excitement

voucher distribution. In total, only six applications

to skepticism.

were received from this December effort.

4. Many participants wanted to know more about

Press releases went out to over 150 media contacts

the purpose of the program and how it was

and local media purchases included Real Change,

funded.

Somali Runta News, International Examiner, a PSA

with Chinese Seattle Radio in Mandarin, and
Northwest Vietnamese News.
Several local ethnic media and local media outlets
covered this event at no cost.
Informational Mailer
Also in December, the SEEC sent an informational
mailer to 340,000 Seattle residential addresses. The
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mailer introduced the program to Seattle residents

and Finance and Administrative Services, as well as

as well as invited residents to apply for vouchers who

Council central staff.

might not be on the initial voucher distribution list.

Early efforts to locate a secure and accountable

The mailer included the statement below, translated

tracking system were met with issues of high cost

into 14 languages, and contained a link to a language

and/or long lead time for development of this unique

-specific landing page on the program website.

program. The system had to be in production by

“Beginning January 2017, the new Democracy
Voucher Program makes it easier to participate in
local elections. To learn more or apply, visit
www.seattle.gov/democracyvoucher/[language].”

December 2016 to generate more than two million
unique vouchers and get the print file off ready for
the January 3, 2017 mailout date.
Requirements included:
•

Accurate voucher tracking from the time of initial
generation and delivery, to the return of the
voucher to SEEC for processing, and through
assignment to a campaign or other status.

•

Provide transparent data for external review and
analysis of program participation.

•

Establish rule checking and error handling to
identify duplicate, incomplete, or erroneous data.

•

Technology and Administration

Ensure system security is auditable, able to
provide notification of access as well as

Voucher Tracking and Accountability

notification and refusal of unauthorized access.

The SEEC worked with Seattle IT to identify a

The SEEC selected a technology vendor and finalized

technology solution able to track the progress of

requirements by July 2016. The system was in

vouchers from distribution to redemption and to set

production on time and successfully generated and

up a program Steering Committee.

accounted for over two million vouchers.

Steering Committee members included City

Combined costs for technology solution and staffing
were under $300,000.

representation from the Mayor’s office, the Office of
Immigrant and Refugee Affairs, City Budget Office
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Voucher Printing and Mailing
Another significant implementation project was
selecting a vendor to assist with designing, printing,
and mailing more than 500,000 voucher packets to
Seattle residents.
Vendor requirements included:
•

•
•

Print, mail, and deliver Democracy Vouchers to
participants through a partnership with the United
States Postal Service.
Print and prepare Democracy Vouchers for ontime mailing to participants.
Ensure that Democracy Vouchers were accurate,
legible, and the barcodes were machine readable.

DISTRIBUTING DEMOCRACY VOUCHERS
In the initial distribution of Democracy Vouchers, the
SEEC mailed more than two million Democracy
Vouchers to more than 508,000 Seattle residents on
January 3, 2017. The SEEC mailed vouchers to new
Seattle residents through October.

Cumulatively, the SEEC distributed Democracy
Vouchers to a total of 546,258 residents in 2017,
including 187 Seattle residents who applied for
Democracy Vouchers.

The SEEC worked with City purchasing to identify
potential vendors. The winning bid was awarded to a
Women and Minority Business Enterprise, for a
contract valued at $350,000. The vendor met all mail
out deadlines.
Democracy Voucher printing and mailing services
totaled $358,000.
Office and Staffing
With the Democracy Voucher Program added to the
SEEC’s existing responsibilities, staffing and space
needs grew by nearly half. A program manager was in
hired February 2016 and two public relations
specialists were hired in June. By October, the team
had moved into a newly constructed space that
allowed for additional temporary staffing and voucher
processing.

Printing and Mailing Paper Vouchers
The SEEC mailed the majority of vouchers through a
vendor and also had the ability to issue and mail
vouchers on demand.
Each packet that was mailed contained:
•
•

Office construction costs totaled $250,000 and twoyear staffing costs totaled $687,000.
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A 6x9” outbound envelope with a window for the
resident name and address.
One Business Reply Mail (BRM) envelope with
which the resident could return their vouchers
postage paid.

•

•

An informational sheet explaining how to use
the vouchers as well as a statement in 15
languages describing where to find materials
in additional languages.
An 11x17” sheet containing answers to
frequently asked questions as well as four
vouchers, perforated for easy separation.

The average cost to print and mail a paper
voucher packet was $0.63.
Replacement Voucher Options
The SEEC and campaigns facilitated voucher
replacements for residents who no longer had
their vouchers.

Campaigns had the option of using a Democracy
Voucher Replacement Form for campaigns. This
option was developed with input from campaigns,
local community groups, and members of the

Residents could request replacements by phone/
e-mail, a webform, or in person. Residents
provided minimal information including name,
date of birth, and e-mail/mailing address. The
SEEC then used this information to determine if
the resident was still eligible for vouchers and if
so, issued the replacements immediately.

program’s Advisory Committee.

•

The SEEC reissued 13,000 Democracy
Vouchers to 3,500 Seattle residents. Of those,
8,500 replacement vouchers were returned for
a 65% return rate.
Over 550 Seattle residents accessed a web-

vouchers. Fifty-four percent of replacement vouchers

based replacement form.

form, collecting 7,192 vouchers.

•

•

Campaigns and their registered representatives used
this form to facilitate an immediate replacement
option when interacting directly with residents.
Completed forms were returned to the SEEC and
processed using the same standards as regular
were completed through a campaign form.

Campaigns interacted with 2,071 residents using this

Another 208 residents completed
replacement requests in person through staff
outreach at community events.
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Replacement Democracy Vouchers by Type

23%

54%
23%

Campaign Form

E-mail

Paper

Returned Democracy Vouchers

Voucher returns peaked just before the primary and general elections. The chart below tracks vouchers assigned
to participating candidates through 2017. In 2017, Seattle residents assigned 72,091 vouchers. This number does
not include vouchers returned to a non-participating candidate.

Democracy Vouchers Received by Month
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Residents had several options to return vouchers. Residents used the postage-paid envelope, returned an
image of the voucher by e-mail, or handed their vouchers directly to a campaign.
Seventy-eight percent of Seattle residents returned their vouchers using the postage-paid envelope. Over
16,000 BRM envelopes were returned at $0.56 per envelope. Twenty percent of vouchers were returned
directly to campaigns and the remaining two percent of vouchers were returned in person/by e-mail to the
SEEC office or delivered to a City of Seattle Customer Service Center.

Democracy Vouchers by Return Method
2%

20%

78%

By mail to the SEEC

To a campaign

By e-mail/in-person to SEEC/Customer Service Center
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Vouchers were returned from all over the city and there was representation from all seven council districts.
The map shows the number of Seattle residents who returned at least one voucher.
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Number of Vouchers Returned Per Resident by Return Channel
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Participants had the option of returning 1, 2, 3, or all four vouchers. The majority of participants returned all four.

Number of Vouchers Distributed Amongst Campaigns
14,000
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12,000

10,000

8,000

6,000

4,000

2,000
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699

402

0
Zero
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Participants could assign their vouchers to a single candidate or distribute among multiple candidates. Seventysix percent of participants gave all four vouchers to a single candidate.
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Processing Vouchers

•

Timely file the declaration of candidacy.

In addition to regular program staff, three temporary

•

Agree not to accept contributions from any

staff were hired to process vouchers.

individual or entity in excess of $250, not

After receiving vouchers at the SEEC, staff scanned

including $100 in vouchers.

the voucher’s barcode and updated the participant’s
record in the Democracy Voucher database. From
there, the voucher was either delivered to King

•

Abide by campaign spending limits.

•

Participate in at least three public debates or
similar events each for the primary and

County Elections, where the signature was checked

general elections.

against the voter registration record, or was checked
by the SEEC against the signature on an individual’s

•

program application. After verification, the
participant’s record was updated with the result.
Ninety-eight percent of vouchers were accepted on
the first pass. Most of the remaining two percent

Agree not to solicit money for or on behalf of
any political action committee, political party,
or any organization that will make an
independent expenditure for or against any
City of Seattle candidate during the current
election cycle.

were signatures that did not match. The SEEC
notified participants of the issue and provided an

Once pledged, the candidate’s name appears on

opportunity to respond.

the SEEC website and hotline as an eligible
candidate able to receive assigned vouchers from

CANDIDATES

residents.

Pledging

Participating candidates are also subject to
contribution and spending limits.

To participate in this program and collect Democracy
Vouchers, candidates must first sign a program

pledge, agreeing to program rules including:

In 2017, 17 City of Seattle Candidates pledged to
participate in the Democracy Voucher Program.

Democracy Voucher Program Contribution and
Expenditure Limits

City Attorney

City Council
At-large

City Council
District

Mayor
(2021)

Individual Contribution Limit*

$250*

$250*

$250*

$500

Campaign Expenditure Limits Primary Election Only

$75,000

$150,000

$75,000

$400,000

Combined Campaign Expenditure Limits for Primary
and General Election

$150,000

$300,000

$150,000

$800,000

*These limits do not include Democracy Voucher values.
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Qualifying
To receive funds, candidates must complete a qualifying process, collecting a minimum number of qualifying
contributions between $10 and $250 from Seattle residents who are eligible to make campaign contributions.
After collecting the required number of qualifying contributions, campaigns deliver the lists of names/
contributions to the SEEC.
Candidate Position

City Council At-large

City Council District

City Attorney

Mayor

Number of Contributions

400

150*

150

600

*Half (75) of the 150 qualifying contributions for the City Council District position must come from within the district.

Two audits are performed by the SEEC:
•

Review campaign filings to ensure the contribution was at least $10.

•

Confirm the individual is a Seattle resident who made the contribution. For 2017, campaigns collected a
contributor signature that was submitted to King County Elections to confirm the named individual made

the assignment and resides in Seattle.

Candidate

Position

Pledge Signed

Date Qualified

Weeks to Qualify

Pete Holmes

City Attorney

12/7/2016

2/8/2017

9

Jon Grant
Mac Scotty McGregor

City Council Pos. 8
City Council Pos. 8

11/30/2016
1/6/2017

2/10/2017
N/A

10
-

Teresa Mosqueda
Sheley Secrest

City Council Pos. 8
City Council Pos. 8

1/6/2017
1/13/2017

3/2/2017
N/A

8
-

Hisam Goueli
Jennifer Huff

City Council Pos. 8
City Council Pos. 8

1/30/2017
2/15/2017

07/28/2017
N/A

26
-

Rudy Pantoja Jr
Roger Kluck

City Council Pos. 8
City Council Pos. 9

4/7/2017
1/6/2017

N/A
N/A

Lorena González
Ryan Edward Asbert
James Passey

City Council Pos. 9
City Council Pos. 9
City Council Pos. 9

1/9/2017
1/13/2017
2/22/2017

9/19/2017
N/A
N/A

Eric Smiley
Ian Affleck-Asch

City Council Pos. 9
City Council Pos. 9

3/2/2017
5/11/2017

N/A
N/A

Pat Murakami

City Council Pos. 9

5/12/2017

8/11/2017

Pauly Giuglianotti

City Council Pos. 9

5/19/2017

N/A

-

Ty Pethe

City Council Pos. 9

5/31/2017

N/A

-
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In the first year, 13 Democracy Voucher Program Candidates appeared on the primary ballot and five appeared

in the general election.

2017 Primary Candidates
City Council Position 8

City Council Position 9

City Attorney

Hisam Goueli*

Eric Smiley

Pete Holmes*

Jon Grant*

Ian Affleck-Asch

Scott Lindsay**

Mac McGregor

Lorena González

Rudy Pantoja

Pat Murakami

Sheley Secrest

Pauly Giuglianotti

Teresa Mosqueda*

Ty Pethe

Charlene Strong**

David Preston**

Sara Nelson**
2017 General Election Candidates
City Council Position 8

City Council Position 9

City Attorney

Jon Grant*

Lorena González*

Pete Holmes*

Teresa Mosqueda*

Pat Murakami*

Scott Lindsay**

*Qualified to receive Democracy Voucher funds

**Not a Democracy Voucher Program Candidate

Campaign Disbursements
I-122 requires the SEEC set a budget ensuring that for any given election year, the program can fully fund six
candidates per race. For 2017, $3 million of the budget was reserved for candidate disbursements.
During the 2017 election cycle, the SEEC generated 64 invoices and distributed more than one million to
campaigns. The unused voucher funds remain in the program budget for future election years.

Candidate Name

Candidate Position

Vouchers Redeemed

Total

Hisam Goueli

City Council Position 8

1,102

$27,550

Jon Grant

City Council Position 8

12,000

$300,000

Teresa Mosqueda

City Council Position 8

12,000

$300,000

Lorena González

City Council Position 9

8,527

$213,175

Pat Murakami

City Council Position 9

6,107

$152,675

Pete Holmes

City Attorney

5,885

$147,125

45,621

$1,140,525

Total
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Advisory Committee
The purpose of the Advisory Committee is to provide the SEEC staff with input on program implementation,
communications, outreach, and evaluation. Committee members met 13 times beginning in 2016 and throughout
2017. Topics included whether to provide a postage-paid envelope with the voucher mailing, communication
strategies for Seattle resident communities, the voucher application form, voucher packet design, and designing
the campaign replacement form.
The Advisory Committee is responsible for:
•

Advising the SEEC staff on program and policy design to ensure compliance with applicable policies and the

intent of the initiative;
•

Providing recommendations for program implementation alignment with participation and access for
diverse community groups;

•

Advising and informing program outreach and communication;

•

Planning for and advising on program evaluation;

•

Participating in design and user acceptance testing;

•

Attending meetings regularly; and

•

Representing a variety of local community organizations.

Advisory Committee member organizations have included:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sightline Institute
League of Women Voters
Chief Seattle Club
LGBTQ Allyship
The Seattle Public Library
Latino Community Fund
King County Elections
Asian Counseling and Referral Service
Washington Democracy Hub
Washington CAN
Municipal League of King County
Washington State Public Disclosure Commission
Win/Win Network
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Outreach
Candidates and Campaigns

•

Partnered with the City of Seattle’s Department of

Beginning in late 2016, Democracy Voucher Program

Neighborhoods (DON) Community Liaison program

staff met individually with campaign consultants and

to inform and perform targeted outreach.

treasurers to discuss implementation efforts and

Attended 13 multilingual “Community

understand these groups’ unique concerns. During

Conversations,” with organizations such as Cham

the election, each candidate met with Campaign

Refugee Center and the Ethiopian Community

Finance Auditor and Trainer Polly Grow to learn about

Center.

campaign finance rules and the Democracy Voucher

•

Additionally, program staff conducted a mid-year

Program. Democracy Voucher Program staff sent

focus group with Community Liaisons both to

frequent communications to candidates via e-mail,

familiarize Community Liaisons with the program

held call-in question-and-answer sessions, and

and to receive feedback about program

maintained an open-door policy for individual

messaging.

campaign consultations with candidates and/or staff.

•

Hosted the 2017 candidate forum, “Our Seattle:

Residents

Meet the Candidates,” in partnership with Rainier

To communicate with Seattle residents, DVP staff

Beach Action Coalition, Town Hall Seattle, The

employed several strategies:

Municipal League of King County, Washington Bus,

•

and The Seattle Public Library. Provided ASL and

Conducted four focus groups in English, Spanish,

interpreter services. More than 130 Seattle

Somali, and Vietnamese in October 2016 to

residents attended, and the event was live

determine best strategies for program messaging

streamed and recorded for later viewing. To

and inform the December 2016 mailer designed

publicize the event, the SEEC purchased

to announce the coming voucher program.
•

advertisements with seven ethnic media outlets

Targeted community groups that have not

for $1,425. Advertisements included print, social

traditionally been included in the political

media, newsletters, and web advertisements. The

process, focusing both on attending events in

target audiences included Chinese, Vietnamese,

specific communities and collaborating with

Somali, LGBTQ, and South Seattle residents.

organizations that serve those communities.
SEEC provided 25,000 pieces of program
documents and postage-paid envelopes to
organizations serving these communities.
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•

The Democracy Voucher Program employed

African, Latinx, and South Seattle communities.

several strategies to outreach to lawful

Advertisements were translated in Chinese, Korean,

permanent residents (LPRs), also known as

Somali, Spanish, and Vietnamese.

“green card holders.” The SEEC tailored program
materials such as the informational mailer sent to

The SEEC staff wrote and widely distributed press

all Seattle households in December 2016 with

releases to traditional media outlets, neighborhood

translated messages, distributing materials in

blogs, and ethnic media.

bulk to organizations that work with immigrants

Mid-Year Replacement Voucher Media Campaign

and refugees, such as the Northwest Immigrants’

In June 2017, the SEEC staff launched a mid-year

Rights Project, and staffing events such as the

campaign to remind Seattle residents to use their

Office for Immigrant and Refugee Affairs (OIRA)’s

vouchers and provide information about requesting

New Citizen Workshops. The SEEC worked with

replacement vouchers. The media campaign included

OIRA’s New Citizen Program, a consortium of 12

the following key messages:

community-based organization partners. The

•

New Citizen Program provides free naturalization
services to immigrants and refugees living in

•

Seattle/King County who are low-income, elderly,
•

illiterate, or have limited English skills.
In total. staff attended 101 events to increase public

Missing your Democracy Vouchers? Call us or go
online to request replacement vouchers.
Find the list of candidates who can accept
Democracy Vouchers on our website.
Apply to receive your Democracy Vouchers.

The SEEC staff purchased advertisements with 18

awareness, distributed program materials, and

ethnic media outlets and eight general market

answer questions from Seattle residents.

outlets. Advertisements included television, print,

Media Campaigns

web, and social media.

Media Launch

Advertisements were directed toward the following

During the initial launch of the Democracy Voucher

audiences: African American, API, Latinx, LGBTQ,

Program in December 2016 and January 2017, the

Russian, Somali, South Seattle, and low-income

SEEC staff purchased a series of advertisements with

communities.

13 ethnic media outlets for $8,583. Advertisements

Advertisements were also translated into Chinese,

included print, web, and social media.

Vietnamese, Korean, Somali, Spanish, and Russian.

The advertisements were directed toward the

The mid-year media campaign cost $44,876.

following audiences: low-income, API, LGBTQ, East
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The mid-year messaging announced the final list of
candidates and focused on three key messages:
•
•

•

Missing your Democracy Vouchers? Call us or
go online to request replacement vouchers.
Find the list of candidates who can accept
Democracy Vouchers on our website.
Apply to receive your Democracy Vouchers.

During this time, the SEEC placed 100 posters in 20
neighborhoods in retail establishments (ex. cafes,
restaurants, small locally-owned businesses. The
total cost of this work amounted to $350.

The SEEC collaborated with the Seattle Channel and
DON and recorded one-minute public service
announcements (PSA) in 15 languages. The PSAs aired
and were made available on the Seattle Channel, local
ethnic media channels, the DVP website, and social
media.

Fall Community Targeting
Democracy Voucher Program staff placed a total of
247 posters at 202 locations in September and
October 2017. Neighborhoods included South Park,
West Seattle, Belltown, South Lake Union,
University District, International District, North
Beacon Hill, Georgetown, Phinney Ridge,
Greenwood, Columbia City, Othello, Beacon Hill,
Central District, Ballard, Fremont, Ravenna, Pioneer
Square.
Poster languages included English, Spanish,
Vietnamese, Traditional Chinese, Simplified
Chinese, Somali, Amharic, and Tigrinya.
In total, the SEEC spent $2,600 on printing and
placing posters in business districts around Seattle.

Posters in Seattle
The DVP placed over 400 promotional posters in
Seattle neighborhoods between June and October
2017.
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Democracy Voucher Program
Budget Summary Report

2016

2017

Technology

$263,200

$36,000

Office construction

$225,000

Informational mailer

$127,636

Implementation

Focus group

$45,000

Office hardware and supplies

$25,000

Implementation Cost Total

$685,836

$36,000

Administration
Voucher production and mailing

$358,000

Outreach media and materials

$5,000

Technology

$85,000
$76,000

Translation

$22,000

$16,000

Outreach contracting and events

$30,000

Program evaluation

$30,000

King County Elections signature verification

$18,500

Office supplies

$8,700

Staff: Program staff

$273,000

Staff: Temporary staff

$359,400
$55,000

Yearly Administration Cost

$300,000

$1,036,600

Candidates
2017 Primary and General Election Disbursements

$1,140,525

Total Program Costs

$985,836

$2,213,125

$3,000,000

$3,000,000

Funding
Levy
Returned unused voucher funds

$34,958
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5/5/2018

Gmail - CRC Seeking Information as to Last FY City Ethics related costs

Jessica Palvino <jessicabelinda@gmail.com>

CRC Seeking Information as to Last FY City Ethics related costs
Hadavi, Jason <Jason.Hadavi@austintexas.gov>
Fri, Apr 20, 2018 at 3:11 PM
To: Fred Lewis <f_lewis@sbcglobal.net>
Cc: Jessica Palvino <jessicabelinda@gmail.com>, "Stokes, Corrie" <Corrie.Stokes@austintexas.gov>

Fred/Jessica,

Unfortunately, I cannot separate out expenditures for ERC vs MCSC cases. We have one integrity unit (the CAIU), with
5 FTEs assigned to it; all of which work both MCS and ERC cases. There are addi onal employees that contribute to
ERC ma ers, including Corrie, myself, Olga Ovcharenko, and at mes various managers. None of these are accounted
for in the FTEs.

CAIU expenditures for FY17 were $573,000; however, this does not include a prorated share of the rent for our oﬃce
space. Rent is budgeted at $421,000 for the whole oﬃce and the inves gators represent about 20% of our oﬃce, so
you could es mate another $84,0000 of expenses. There may be other associated overhead expenditures, but they
would be insigniﬁcant compared to rent.

Again, this is for all CAIU ac vi es. During FY17, we received 253 allega ons and opened 14 cases. If you look on our
website, you’ll ﬁnd 8 inves ga ve reports that fall under MCSC jurisdic on and 5 ERC complaints. Keep in mind,
some of these ma ers date back to the prior FY, so the math gets complicated quickly.

I would advise against prora ng the expenditures by the number of inves ga ve reports and ERC complaints if your
intent is to determine how many resources are required for ERC ma ers. Each case is unique and requires diﬀerent
resources. Given the process the ERC follows, it is my opinion that those ma ers consume more resources than your
average MCS inves ga on. FYI, we’ve only had one inves ga on result in disciplinary ac on that was appealed to the
MCS. That was over a year ago now, but at the me it did consume signiﬁcant resources.

I hope this is somewhat clear. I’m happy to meet up or chat by phone if you have more detailed ques ons or
concerns. I’ve copied Corrie in case I missed anything.

Jason Hadavi|Deputy City Auditor
200 W Cesar Chavez | Austin, TX 78701
512.974.2469 | jason.hadavi@austintexas.gov

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=259bbee5a6&jsver=awrWbfDFcFs.en.&cbl=gmail_fe_180429.15_p3&view=pt&msg=162e4aeb25e1137f&q=Jannette.Gooda
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Gmail - CRC Seeking Information as to Last FY City Ethics related costs

Please do not release this email without ﬁrst discussing with the Oﬃce of the City Auditor. This communica on may
be classiﬁed as an audit working paper of the City of Aus n’s Oﬃce of the City Auditor, and contains informa on
which may be conﬁden al, privileged, or otherwise excepted from disclosure under §552.116 of the Texas Government
Code. If you have ques ons, please contact our oﬃce (512-974-2805) or the Law department (512-974-1355) for
guidance.

From: Fred Lewis [mailto:f_lewis@sbcglobal.net]
Sent: Friday, April 20, 2018 12:56 PM
To: Goodall, Janne e <Jannette.Goodall@austintexas.gov>; Rios, Myrna <Myrna.Rios@austintexas.gov>;
Carter, Lynn <Lynn.Carter@austintexas.gov>; Hadavi, Jason <Jason.Hadavi@austintexas.gov>
Cc: Jessica Palvino <jessicabelinda@gmail.com>
Subject: CRC Seeking Informa on as to Last FY City Ethics related costs

Hi: On behalf of the Charter Review Commission, we are trying to obtain information for our report as to the budgeted costs, actual costs,
and FTE employees assigned to the city's work related to campaign finance, ethics, lobbyist disclosure, conflicts of interest, campaign
disclosure, statements of financial interests, and/or the Ethics Review Review Commission for last fiscal year. We are interested only in the
data for last fiscal year and please exclude the Municipal Civil Service Commission and work related to it. We really just want the budgeted
cost, actual cost, and FTE numbers; no documents are need if that is easier. I prefer to do this informally and not formally by PIA
requests. Please let me know if you have this information and are willing to provide it informally and by when. Please call me, if you have
any questions at 512-636-1389 or email me. Thanks Fred
[Quoted text hidden]

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=259bbee5a6&jsver=awrWbfDFcFs.en.&cbl=gmail_fe_180429.15_p3&view=pt&msg=162e4aeb25e1137f&q=Jannette.Gooda
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Gmail - CRC Seeking Information as to Last FY City Ethics related costs

Jessica Palvino <jessicabelinda@gmail.com>

CRC Seeking Information as to Last FY City Ethics related costs
Goodall, Jannette <Jannette.Goodall@austintexas.gov>
Thu, May 3, 2018 at 6:33 PM
To: Fred Lewis <f_lewis@sbcglobal.net>, "Rios, Myrna" <Myrna.Rios@austintexas.gov>, "Carter, Lynn"
<Lynn.Carter@austintexas.gov>, "Hadavi, Jason" <Jason.Hadavi@austintexas.gov>
Cc: Jessica Palvino <jessicabelinda@gmail.com>

The Clerk’s Oﬃce does not track me or allocate personnel based on these categories. Our budget is divided into 3
buckets: Elec ons which covers costs associated with Travis, Williamson and Hays Coun es for elec on services (no
personnel costs are budgeted under the elec ons unit); records and informa on management which covers services
provided to departments rela ng to the management of the City’s records and informa on and technology projects
within the Clerk’s Oﬃce; and administra on and management which covers everything else.

Currently there is no one dedicated staﬀ person assigned to these projects, rather mul ple staﬀ (ranging from
administra ve specialists at 19.99 per hour to the City Clerk at $65.63 per hour) are trained on each on these
func ons. Staﬀ from both the administra ve and records management units are trained on most of these ac vi es
simply because we are a small oﬃce and want to ensure if a ﬁler comes into the oﬃce, they can be assisted. For some
of the tasks everyone in the department is trained on what to do if a document is ﬁled. Some of the tasks occur on
an infrequent basis such as Ethic Review Complaints while others occur mainly on certain days or mes of the year
such as campaign ﬁnance or lobbyist ﬁling. However, even during a period of me such as lobbyist ﬁlings they do not
occur every day during that period.

Another suggested approach might be to consider what job tles would be appropriate for the work you believe will
be required by the new Commission, the number needed and what would it cost. Other considera ons to factor in
are oﬃce space, equipment (computers and copier/printer), etc. Below is a link to the current job descrip ons and
pay scales.

http://www.ci.austin.tx.us/hr/jobdesc/job_title_pay.cfm

From: Fred Lewis [mailto:f_lewis@sbcglobal.net]
Sent: Friday, April 20, 2018 12:56 PM
To: Goodall, Janne e <Jannette.Goodall@austintexas.gov>; Rios, Myrna <Myrna.Rios@austintexas.gov>;
Carter, Lynn <Lynn.Carter@austintexas.gov>; Hadavi, Jason <Jason.Hadavi@austintexas.gov>
Cc: Jessica Palvino <jessicabelinda@gmail.com>
Subject: CRC Seeking Informa on as to Last FY City Ethics related costs

Hi: On behalf of the Charter Review Commission, we are trying to obtain information for our report as to the budgeted costs, actual costs,
and FTE employees assigned to the city's work related to campaign finance, ethics, lobbyist disclosure, conflicts of interest, campaign

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=259bbee5a6&jsver=awrWbfDFcFs.en.&cbl=gmail_fe_180429.15_p3&view=pt&msg=163285abcba59a5f&q=Jannette.Gooda
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disclosure, statements of financial interests, and/or the Ethics Review Review Commission for last fiscal year. We are interested only in the
data for last fiscal year and please exclude the Municipal Civil Service Commission and work related to it. We really just want the budgeted
cost, actual cost, and FTE numbers; no documents are need if that is easier. I prefer to do this informally and not formally by PIA
requests. Please let me know if you have this information and are willing to provide it informally and by when. Please call me, if you have
any questions at 512-636-1389 or email me. Thanks Fred
[Quoted text hidden]

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=259bbee5a6&jsver=awrWbfDFcFs.en.&cbl=gmail_fe_180429.15_p3&view=pt&msg=163285abcba59a5f&q=Jannette.Gooda
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Gmail - Information as to ICRC auditor costs in 2012-2013

Jessica Palvino <jessicabelinda@gmail.com>

Information as to ICRC auditor costs in 2012-2013
Hadavi, Jason <Jason.Hadavi@austintexas.gov>
Mon, Apr 23, 2018 at 6:46 AM
To: Fred Lewis <f_lewis@sbcglobal.net>
Cc: Jessica Palvino <jessicabelinda@gmail.com>, "Stokes, Corrie" <Corrie.Stokes@austintexas.gov>, "Johnson, Patrick"
<Patrick.Johnson@austintexas.gov>

Fred, Patrick Johnson, Assistant City Auditor pulled the following together. Let us know if you have any ques ons.

The Oﬃce of the City Auditor (OCA) staﬀ cost for the ﬁrst redistric ng project was approximately $104,000. However,
we are unable to accurately break out those costs among the various ac vi es (including development, outreach,
applica on, and selec on) undertaken to accomplish our charter-deﬁned responsibili es. Our original “publicizing”
budget was targeted at $80,000 and we spent $74,904 (see detailed breakdown for these costs below). We an cipate
this ﬁgure to be higher for the next redistric ng project because the melines are longer than they were in the ﬁrst
project.

The total OCA cost for the 2012/2013 redistric ng project was $178,904. Please note that this ﬁgure does not include
costs for staﬀ in other departments (mainly PIO and Law) that contributed signiﬁcant eﬀorts to the project.

Also, the “auditor panel” was independent of our oﬃce and we were not associated with their opera ons. My
recollec on is that the City Manager assigned an Aus n Energy employee to act as the liaison between the panel and
the City. OCA does not have an es mate for any costs related to that process.

Please let me know if you need addi onal informa on.

Patrick

PURPOSE

TASK

COST

Publicity

Direct Mail

$21,126

Publicity

Billboards

$14,965

Publicity

Radio

$12,460

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=259bbee5a6&jsver=awrWbfDFcFs.en.&cbl=gmail_fe_180429.15_p3&view=pt&msg=162f253d6a1ec7ad&q=fred&qs=true&s
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Publicity

Newspapers

$10,214

Publicity

Prin ng Costs

$6,000

Publicity

Television/Website

$2,500

Publicity

Buses

$2,420

Publicity

Interpre ve Services

$2,231

Publicity

Fliers

SUB-TOTAL

OCA

Supplies/Food for 10-ONE
Process

TOTAL COSTS

$200

$72,116

$2,788

$74,904

Jason Hadavi|Deputy City Auditor
200 W Cesar Chavez | Austin, TX 78701
512.974.2469 | jason.hadavi@austintexas.gov

Please do not release this email without ﬁrst discussing with the Oﬃce of the City Auditor. This communica on may
be classiﬁed as an audit working paper of the City of Aus n’s Oﬃce of the City Auditor, and contains informa on
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which may be conﬁden al, privileged, or otherwise excepted from disclosure under §552.116 of the Texas Government
Code. If you have ques ons, please contact our oﬃce (512-974-2805) or the Law department (512-974-1355) for
guidance.

From: Fred Lewis [mailto:f_lewis@sbcglobal.net]
Sent: Friday, April 20, 2018 1:32 PM
To: Hadavi, Jason <Jason.Hadavi@austintexas.gov>
Cc: Jessica Palvino <jessicabelinda@gmail.com>
Subject: Informa on as to ICRC auditor costs in 2012-2013

Hi Jason: I hope all is well. The Charter Commission would like information for its final report on the costs the auditor's office incurred
for publicizing the ICRC Commissioner candidate applicant process and auditor applicant process as well as the city auditor's and auditor
panel's costs for reviewing applications. I would prefer to get this informally and not by formal PIA request, but please let me know which
route you prefer and when we might get the figures. I hope this isnt a hassle for your office. Thanks Fred

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=259bbee5a6&jsver=awrWbfDFcFs.en.&cbl=gmail_fe_180429.15_p3&view=pt&msg=162f253d6a1ec7ad&q=fred&qs=true&s
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Gmail - CRC Seeking Information as to Last FY City Ethics related costs

Jessica Palvino <jessicabelinda@gmail.com>

CRC Seeking Information as to Last FY City Ethics related costs
Carter, Lynn <Lynn.Carter@austintexas.gov>
Fri, Apr 20, 2018 at 2:23 PM
To: Fred Lewis <f_lewis@sbcglobal.net>
Cc: "jessicabelinda@gmail.com" <jessicabelinda@gmail.com>, "Glotzer, Ashley" <Ashley.Glotzer@austintexas.gov>,
"Palmer, Sue" <Sue.Palmer@austintexas.gov>

That helps, but it will have to be a very rough es mate based on the informa on reasonably available. We’ve had
turnover since the FY 2016-17 me period and broad categories are included in your request. I doubt that the full
me of any Law Department employee was fully devoted to the categories listed. The Law Department’s me
keeping system is not divided neatly into the categories listed and there will be cross over with other me repor ng
categories.

As an example of me coding issues, in preparing the Campaign Finance Brochure this year, most of my me on that
document was charged to the Elec ons me code, which involves a number of ma ers other than campaign ﬁnance.
The City Clerk is charged with the duty of preparing the Candidate Elec on Packet, which includes the Campaign
Finance Brochure, the elec on calendar, etc. The Law Department advises the City Clerk in regard to elec on
ma ers. The Ethics Review Commission has to approve the Campaign Finance Brochure, but the me I reported
under the Ethics Review Commission me code was minimal compared to what I reported under the elec ons me
code. Addi onally, the me I spent on the Campaign Finance Brochure cannot be separated from the work I
performed on the elec on calendar or other documents in the Candidate Packet—or other elec on-related
assignments. It would be diﬃcult for me to es mate the amount of me spent on campaign ﬁnance ma ers
separately from other elec on ma ers.

Also, the Law Department provides training and advice to City employees on ethics ma ers. Are you an cipa ng that
an Independent Ethics Commission will take over all ordinance dra ing, training, and advising related to ethics
ma ers, in addi on to enforcement related to ethics complaints for the City? Are you assuming that the Law
Department will be excluded from advising City Council, the City Manager, or City Departments as to the City Code
related to Ethics? (I am excluding from our discussion any a orney-speciﬁc ethical ma ers that would fall under the
State Bar of Texas’ Rules of Disciplinary Procedure from the preceding ques on.)

Finally, the last ques on regarding “all other Departments” would be extremely diﬃcult to answer. I don’t know how
anyone at the City would determine what amount of me was spent by employees of all other departments on
ethical ques ons. I will check with the HR department, but I doubt City departments divide allega ons of employee
misconduct between those falling under Ethics and those falling under other employee misconduct subject ma ers.
For example, I doubt that me spent on improper use of city resources (which could be misuse of city me,
equipment, computers, etc.) is something that most department supervisors would track as a separate me code
from a complaint about discriminatory harassment. Maybe I’m missing the relevance of the last ques on?--how an
Independent Ethics Commission would be taking over du es of employees, supervisors, or management in separate
departments of the city.

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=259bbee5a6&jsver=awrWbfDFcFs.en.&cbl=gmail_fe_180429.15_p3&view=pt&msg=162e482df568c279&q=Jannette.Gooda
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From: Fred Lewis [mailto:f_lewis@sbcglobal.net]
Sent: Friday, April 20, 2018 1:40 PM
To: Carter, Lynn <Lynn.Carter@austintexas.gov>
Cc: jessicabelinda@gmail.com; Glotzer, Ashley <Ashley.Glotzer@austintexas.gov>; Palmer, Sue
<Sue.Palmer@austintexas.gov>
Subject: Re: CRC Seeking Informa on as to Last FY City Ethics related costs
[Quoted text hidden]
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